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WE LIVE IN A MULTICULTURALSOCI ETY where customs and 
,,aJues keep sbifting because of the coostant flow of immigrants. 
Newcomers continue tosluipe the country. Al the same time, 
our society luis traditions, ctLStoms and expectations to which 
foreigners must adapt. 
Columbia College Chicago, "'th its di"erse popularion, is 
a microcosm of our society. Students from 55 countries study in our buildings, and 
iotemational faculty members share their knowledge in classrooms all O\'er rhe campus. 
This issue of Wanderer International Faculty was established toshowcase the lives and 
experiences of the di\-erse fuculty members who work in our college and contribute to the 
student experience. 
Because rm au international instructor Ol)'Self, l know fi rsthand how important it is to 
work ,,1th a diverse audience. It can also be challenging. International facully members need 
to find a n.iche within the orgnnizatioo, adapt and be prepared to share their similarities and 
differences with students as well as other faculty members. 
Luckily. Columbia College Chicago welcomes internationalism. 
Ye:,rs ago, when ' "'ts in graduate school at the Uni,,ersity of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign, a student asked me, "Where are you from?-" I responded, "Peru." He replied: 
"Oh, Beirut!n It was a fonn\' moment that made me. smile. Another international student was 
asked the same question. When he said he was from Brazil, the response was: "Brazil? Africa 
is uioe!" I'm sure )'OU have heard similar stories that made you wonder how much we really 
know about other countries and cultures. 
With that in mind, this issue oHVanderen\'.ls put together. We want to show the world 
though the e)'es and hearts of our international faculty at Colmnbia. My students from 
the Visual Journalism course inteniewed 25 fac,tlry members wbo were born in other 
co,mtries. To help them conduct their inten•iews, the students were cooched in topics like 
immigration, dtirenship, residency. ,1sas and work pennits. For their final project, they 
designed magazine spreads that included stories,sidebars, photos and graphics. 
The Columbia College faculty showcased in this issue have shared their life stories and 
allowed the students to "itness how complex yet interesting the acculturation process can 
be. For an immigrant, moving to the U.S. is both an exciting and challenging experience. 
We're excited to live in the land of ()j)portunity, but we also miss the life we left behind, 
including tl1e families, traditions and values tliat formed us. 
My students and I want to thank all the facul ty members who allowed ns to look into their 
li\'es. Also, our sincere tbanks to the Journalism DeJl"rtmont and the Office of International 
Student Affairs of COlwubia College Chicago for their support in putting this edition toget11er. 
Please enjoy this small "indow on the 1,'0rld. 
Elio lehiria, Associate ProfesSQI', Journalism 
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6 THROUGH AN EASTERN LENS 
Robe.rt Buchar'$ pa$$iC:m/orftlm t()()k him t<> place$ he had only$Otn i'it 
the movit$. Odatys Adrian 
8 CITIZEN OF THE WORLD 
from a villugc 1'n Romunia lo tire busy :JIN·ts o/Chil.:ago, Beatrix l)iidy i:J 
home onyu:hC're in tlteu:orld. Kristina Bugdin 
10 THE SOLAR SCIENTIST 
Marcel() Caplan, a noti1.v Argcntillc, moc:od to tl1t U,iit(:d Sta CC$ /rem 
llaifa. /$rael. Dan Hyland 
12 MAN IN THE MURAL 
:Vow an ass«'iatc professor, Columbia CcllegC'S .i\fario Castillo speak~ 
on hi$ art, lifc ondjournetJ/MmMexico to Chicago. Silv ia Chavez 
14 THE DREAM IS NOT ONLY AMERICAN 
Ma,.k Dot:idoo, a st'ructurol li1¥)11 i..(t and a scm1'()11'clt,n, oims tlJ r ctwl 
lht imporlon<.VQ/intcrnetli1mulfaculty to lu's students, Krystal Kahl 
16 THE MIND IS A TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE 
A I.Aban(!SC profi.'SWr'sjournVy IO the Unit('(/ S1al<'$Ond hi.,; quest/or 
knowledge. Stwffi Oani•l.wicz 
18 FASHION BORN IN HEAVEN 
.-\$$istant Pro/('$$.()1/' Virginia I 1001.vm, tells us: al»ut her / tul1i(m drconu. 
her .-lmerican /Jfc and what she will nei,er get wed to. Lisa Gut 
20 A DUTCH WITH A TOUCH OF SPANISH SPIRIT 
l>i'ani$t Sl:bo$tfrm /-111yd1s taftnl$ hat.'(' kd him to study and lit:<" in 
Amsterdam. Spain ond now the U.S. Lis.a Guillffl 
22 ENERGY GOES IN, 
POSITIVE RESULTS COME OUT 
Sandra Kumor<u.1.-ski life in A.,nu:ric:a,ft'(Jf,i t1()thing lO ,1.'Crythi1~. 
Rya n Collins 
24 EDUCATION IS THE MAIN DIFFERENCE 
Larrdmark ck:t·li<J,r in South A/ri<.'U t.-lrcmgt'$ /i(;('s. Pet« Ma nd as 
26 FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE •• . FOR MUSIC 
llya U4..-inson shares hi.( story of immigrating Cl$ a political ref,.t,!}Ct a.nd 
fi,rtheri11g his m11.sicoorttr in America. Chr isty Lyons 
28 DREAMS CAN BECOME A REALITY 
l'oli-s.h cd11co1<>r Wojcicch Lorenc hos odih'<'d mt.my of hi.-. dl iklhood 
goats through hord u.'()rk o,u.l dedication to his corttr. Anthony Re<chia 
30 HOWARD STERN MEETS BBC MEETS 
DUNCAN MACKENZIE 
.o\ rt •f)(-$ign/aculty talk$ about hi$ m()t.V:/rom Calgary to Chioogo 
a,W t11e idea/$ of l Uuad«i 4.--c>il('t'thdty t.'S, 1-\mc,rica~ hcroi::m and 
individuaUty, I.Sha Pompey 
In Summ« 20U, As~iate Profe$$0rYo'4ndo Jct wi'II bit 1e-,chmg 
Introduction to Fashion JOW"nalism.. bJ~ in Flottnc~. with trips to 
Milo.n, Veni<& 1nd Rome It ,sopen to a 1 maiocl. with pe,,m~ of tM 
in$1~tor Etn.'lil yjoo$co,lum.Nu for mot• i'lf<>'TMtion 
32 ANIMATING THE WORLD , 
ONE NATION AT A TIME 
f:rom Clo.;;gow to Chioogo tl1rot.tgh the f!IJeS o/K.J MathW$00. 
Valerie Wojs 
34 NOT YOUR TYPICAL IMMIGRATION STORY 
Pulbr;ghl sd1()/(rr RQk'..tm,u ,\.fueller was born in Sicily and mot.'00 to 
1.\'cw fork u.1lu:n she was 6 yoorsold. Gianni Marmo 
36 AN ALIEN IN HIS OWN LAND 
!Jorn and roi.,;ed in .\!exiro City, l...uis NaSf,er n et.,er rclotl'!d to his 
neighborh<><>d. Jasmine Laflora 
38 POSITIVE RECYPRIOTCITY 
Columbia Cc>llegt Phytk Coordinat()r and Cypn'Cl Pangrotios Pop(l(,'OSra 
shorts his pass-ion/or :.,:it-net' t-t-'<'ryduy. Paul Day 
40 A COLOMBIAN IN COLUMBIA 
COiombian (."a rolina I'~ net..'Cr knetv Iha.I her /(11,-e in film u:0tJld 
introduce her to her lmx: in tcaciu'ng. Jenni<• Oomin911•z 
42 THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
Petro Probs.tncr mpcct.$ tl1ttdut.Vlio11 syt;.tem i,, the Uni'tcd Stat('$ 
d~pitc grou.:i'ng up u:ilh the ,:f:ry strit:t :;c/iooling $.Y.'ikm in J ltmgary. 
Brandy Jadcson 
44 AMERICAN HOME, INDIAN HEART 
fodianjilmmake:r .·\nurt.tdho Rano i$ livil'lg ht:r (>u; n path iri America but 
$till holds her lndia11 h<'Ti'loge e1.,c,rywh1mtshcgOI/$. Lily Ma<:hmouchi 
46 LEAVING TWO HOMES 
1'0$hion Studi'C$/trculty ,<trti Sandhu mot.('$from ltidia to .Vew Zt'Oland, 
then to the United Stat~. Lynessa Clarett 
48 NO ORDINARY COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHAIR 
From tcaehing tojilrn cmd writing hi-town mu.~,·c, ttn,cc Sllcr1'd(J t'I 
dots it aH. Noellia P•M 
50 ACCOUNTING? NO! DANCE THERAPY! 
Egpliun,lx,rn butnx·tor talks a boot h"r (•hildhood and teaching dan<.'C 
asa «:ayt,>fh,:oling. Joy<e Sparks 
52 SOUND EXPERTISE 
..tthen.-.-born musician Po11tcli$ VoSllilakit tr,.u,.,elcd the ,,w tda11djound 
<.1iicogo, his homcau..'(Jyfrom hom('. Regan Crisp 
54 REMEMBERING THE PAST 
FOR A BETTER FUTURE 
African ·Coribbcanfaculty $ham her txptriCnc<'$ growing up in 
Engfond. Jackson A. Thoma, 
In J•Tttm 2014, ~sociate ProfM.10rsElio le:vr·a ond Teresa Pu•nt~ \·,ii 
be ;e;xht'lg Tr.lV('I Writing; P«u, ~ n llffl.a. with trips to C~o and 
l',\.cehu PK<hu. It is open to all majors. with permt$s.On of the ,mtructor 
EMail el~un., ~hokin-..<tdu for mot'O Jl'l!orm.tlon 
AOOfl)ON.A.1. PJ!OTOSt,, JOSH WllH 
Robe1t Buchar's passion for film took him to places he had only seen in the movies 
obert Buchar has been teaching cinema-
tography at Columbia College si nee 1990. 
He was born in the Czech Republic and 
studied photography and ftlm in Prague. 
BY ODAUS ADRIAN 
When you wero born. the 
Czodi R•public was still 
known as Cze,hoslovakio un• 
der a Communist regime. 
What was it like growing up'? 
er change your mind and study 
something else. I had good grades 
so I had t'wo options: I could go 
to study f ilm • but to study film 
you had to study photography 
fil"it - or, I could go study nuclear 
physics. So I chose film. I was do· 
ing photography since I was ten 
years old, so at that time wt.en I 
was 15, I was already shooting my 
8 mm films. During the summers 
I would work at the local weekly 
paper taking pictures for the Sun-
day football games. 
terone year in Prague when I was 
like 17, I got an Internship as a 
photographer at the President's 
office. It was a huge Jump from 
the bottom to the top, meeting 
completely different type of peo-
ple and getting into pol~ic,. But it 
was a total accident. 
CHch Ntw Wave sprouted 
from yo.,.. art school, Were 
you involved in any way in the 
seen&? 
No. I was a generation young-
er so when I got there it had just 
ended. It endod with the Soviet 
invasion. 
Were you inspired by any of 
the films? 
Oh of course, it inspired every· 
body. It was a big thing. It was 
leaving tht country? 
No, it had never crossed my 
mind. 
What led to your move to the 
United States? 
It all started with the Russian in-
vasion In 196a By 1972 they had 
pretty much changed and taken 
<:Ner everything. A bunch of pro-
fessors got fired at the film acad· 
errrt a.nd were replaced by new 
people that were sympathetic 10 
t he new regime. After I gradual· 
ed there came a big push from the 
Communist Party where all peo· 
pie working In the media must be 
Communist Party members. Most 
of us who \•teren't in the Commu~ 
nist Party were never actually em-
ployed, vve were like freelancers. It 
Well, it~ hard to Imagine for 
you guys. You've never lived in 
such an environment. I'll make it 
simple. I was born in a little town 
in Eastern Bohemia, and my father 
was a business man. He O\•med a 
factory, and after the Communist 
takeover in 1948 the whole fami4 
ly was pretty much cursed because 
they had be<ome bourgeois/cap-
italist. I went through grammar 
5'hool as an underdog because I 
was practkally cursed. But then 
the 60s came and things start· 
ed to change. I wa, lucky enough 
to sneak through the cracks and 
managed to get into a prestigious 
high school in Prague In 1966. 
What made you want to move 
to Prague and study fi lm? 
THROUGH AN 
Yeah. that's a good question. 
You knovJ, in those days in Eu--
rope, you had to decide after s• 
or gu grade what you wanted 
to do because you couldn't lat• 
Who taught you how to pho-
tograph? 
Myself, I got rrry first cam-
era from rrY'/ father and it sort of 
snowballed from there. 
I can mention one more thing; 
When I got into school in Prague, 
this is something I reallzed many 
years later. not immediately. I 
had a dean slate - a fresh start. 
Nobody knew who I was. So af-
Buchar attended 
FAMU-the Film 
Academy of Per-
forming Arts in 
Prague. This is also 
where he later re-
turned to film and 
directed his fitst 
d0<umentary film. 
The Velvet Revolu-
tion 
CZEOI ME <) 
GERMANY ) 
POUVID 
0 
AUSTRJA 
\ £"\,..f \..,,, __ 
j HUNGARY 
probably what made me want 
to make movies. What's interest-
ing about Czech New Wave, com· 
pared to Italian cinema or French 
New Wave, is that everyone was 
different There were no two 
filmmakers doing something re-
motely similar. So you have some 
1 S directors and everybody was 
pursuing their O\\ln way of how 
to make flJms and how to tell a 
story. It was really fas<inatlng and 
inspiring. Different styles, differ· 
ent narratives. 
Wtre the f ilms critical of Com• 
munism? 
Not necessarily. Some were 
very stylistic. some w~e \'el)• crlt · 
kal. Communism did something 
to fllmmaking in that time pc· 
riod. Because there was a cen-
sorship on dlalogue, filmmakers 
had to find a way to say certain 
things without actually saying it. 
That led to more stylized films 
with more symbolism and par-
allels. They had to find a way so 
that the censors didn't see it and 
people still got it. 
When you wort in school, dtd 
you have any inte"tion of 
came to the point where they said 
if you don, join the party you will 
have to find another Job. So I had 
to figure out how to get oot. 
Having never been to the Unit-
ed States prior to your move, 
did you experienc. a big cul-
ture shock? 
Yes. People told us that this is 
like a different planet - not a dlf· 
ferent country- a different plan· 
et. But I had been to Western Eu• 
rope when I was working for the 
President's office, so I knew what 
it was like outside. But again, it 
wasn't like America. It's complete· 
ly different than Western Europe. 
What wel'Q some of tho big~ 
gest differences betwe,en the 
two countriu? 
Freedom. Everything function• 
ing, happy, smiling people. Things 
like that 
Did you face a,ny hardships? 
like any other immigrant, 
when you come Into a new- coun-
t,y and you don1 speak the Ian· 
guage, there are obvious hard-
ship<. I couldn't bring any of my 
work with me, so the first couple 
of years were tough. I worked a 
CZECH NEW WAVE 
C:iechoslovak New WaVe was 
an artis1k movement in cinema 
that sprouted from the Film 
and TV School of The Academy 
of Performing Arts in Prague 
during the earfy 1960s. This is a 
list of some of the most preva· 
lent fi ms in the genre. 
1, The Joke 
2. Loves of a Blonde 
3, The White Dove 
4. The Firemen's BaU ! 
5. Oosety Observed Trains ~ 
6. The Cremator "' 
7. Oais.ies i 
8. Hotel For Strangers ji 
9. Tht Organ ~ 
10. lntim,te Lighting l 
lot of different jobs, construction. 
custodial, you name it. 
You teach cineimatography, 
but you din,.cted the docume~ 
tary .. Velvet Revolution"? 
Yeah, I directed it because tt 
was a really low budget type of 
situation and I couldn't find an) ... 
body to direct it-it had to be 
someone who is Czech, not Amen-
can. It was mt first sabbat!c.al and 
I had to come up With something, 
and I thought it was a good idea. I 
took one of my graduate students 
as a co-director to give it a more 
American perspecti\1e a.nd we 
went to Prague and shot it. Inter-
estingly enough it was good tim-
ing. It was in 1999 and the country 
was In a deep deptession from the 
hango~r of the collapse of com-
munism and this new regime, and 
all these people hadn't seen me in 
20 year,. I didn't set anything up, 
I just went to see differn,1t peo-
ple and knod<ed on the door and 
took out my little camera. Nobody 
took It as a serious thing, so they 
vvere really open. It's how I got all 
those interviev.,s that nobody efse 
could probably get. 
You wont back to Prague 
when rt was completely differ-
ent. How did it make you feel? 
The first time I went back was 
in 1998. It was very different In 
fact. it was shocking. I was driving 
on Sunday morning and I looked 
out the window and there w..s 
a huge billboard in English say-
ing, 'Now Pfay!ng, Pin0<:chio!' It 
was funny! So e\.'erythlng was the 
same: same street. same hous-
es, but the atmosphere was com-
pletely different. Because now 
downtown Prague wasn't Prague 
anymore. There were no Czechs, 
th!Ne were only tourists. It was 
llkewalklng into Venice Beach. 
How did you ond up worlting 
at Columbla? 
Atte, a while I was so frus-
trated working for television so 
I started looking for something 
else. Most immigrant filmmakers 
pretty much end up teaching so I 
said, 'Well that·s th• only way to 
go.' I tried a couple of places and 
I answeted an ad in a magazine 
and was hired here to tea,h ctn .. 
matography. 
Do you prefer cinematography 
to directing7 
Oh. of course. t consider myself 
to be a d nematogr-apher I don't 
have any directive, producing or 
sueenwriting ambitions. I like the 
part where you take the text, you 
read it, and then you visualize it. 
That's th~ most exciting time of 
filmmaking for me because that 
is when your imagination goes 
wild, you fantasize, and then you 
adapt it to the screen. 
Would you ev..- llve in Prague 
again? 
No. Under no circumstances. 
Noway. I like it here and I couldn't 
stand the atmosphere ot even the 
mentality of people there. It's 
hard to explain. Even if I go back 
and I meet with people I knew 30 
years ago there would be noth· 
ing to discuss. it takes a while to 
digest the American mentality, 
but once you get it, it gets stuck 
In you, and they wouldn't under-
stand it Besides, regadless what 
media t ell you, former commu-
nists are still In charge of every-
thing ever there anyway. 
Are you working on any new 
projects7 
I just f inished my new docu• 
mentary feature "The Collapse 
of Communism: The Untold sto· 
ry" which was released this sum• 
mer on DVD. Now I have a new 
project I want to go through all 
of my photography files and put 
together a portfolio, a photogra· 
phy exhibit, or evM a photogra-
phy book. 
st\tdont wandt,..r 7 
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ROMANIA, TRANSYLVANIA AND <;LW-NAPOCA 
Ouj-Napou, also known as universities and has the 4th-
Kolozsva'r {Hungarian) and largest dty in all of Roma· 
Klausenburg (German), is nia. 8ut where in the world 
a major city in northwe:st 4 in this c.ity, in comparison to 
ern Romania near the --~ other major cltlt,s and 
Hungarian border. Olica,go. landmarks? ( lu}-Nap-
11-The city is home to oca, ,.vhkh means "a 
.aboutS..012 historic buildings and mJlesaw.y dosing in the valley," 
monuments as well as is near ... 
o01adt~\)II>""' ~ •• .s • 
,.,- Cluj•Nap«a 
ROMANIA 
L, 
Oe,-9'1KRISTINA 6UOGIN 
D 
CITIZEN 
OFTHE 
WORLD 
""""""'-Romania 
about 203 
, m'les a w.,y 
N.w York 
C;ty. NY 
about4.So6 
miles ctway_ 
-... 
.......... y 
about604 
mjfesaway 
Fro1n a village in Ro1nania to the busy streets of Chicago, 
Beatrix Biidy is home anywhere in the world. 
BY KRISTINA BUDGIN 
call'ix BiiJy 
&lt in her 
o(lk..,, filled 
,,i.th vintage 
fumiluru, 
books, aud 
o colorful 
pouch that contains chocolates 
from the candy shop near her 
8 student wand9rer 
home in Chkago. She tells fun-
uysl<) lic:; alx.ml he r dti.ldbood 
in Romanfa and experiences 
adjtLc;t ing lo American cull ure. 
Though she is proud of her 
eU:micily, she explained it's 
not what <lcfiucs l1(!1._ lkatri.x 
considers herself a "Weltbc-
wohncr," or a citiwn of the 
world. 
"'T k·wc that wonl," Budy 
said. '"'The world is the workl ... 
people arc pe<>pl.:! C\'CJ) •wt.cn::. 
At one point, nationality is just 
:moulf'iL" 
Hiidy was bom in 'frans)iva-
nia in a town kuO\\'D by llu't.'C 
1:tan1t::S; Cluj -Nal)(l(:a (Ro1lla-
nian), Kolzsv•'r (Hungmiau), 
and Klauscnburg (Gennan). 
Though her n:.rn1e is Hungarian, 
she says she has a ''dual cthni<. .. 
ity," though it wasn'l u.cooptcd 
in Romania. 
"By dcfiuil'ion, I call myself 
Hungarian because it i.s the 
mino,ily," Budy said. "I am 
Romanian by default. I am both 
[l 1ungarian al\d Romanian]. I 
never feltju.s:l one or the other." 
Budy, t1 full•lirnc science 
teacher at Columbia College 
Chicago, culfo:a tcd ru1 intcr<.'St 
in science al a young age. lle-
cause her mother ,,..'il.S a. chcmi<,t 
and her father was a phJsics 
tc-uchcr, ~ icncc games, jok~, 
and experiments were part of 
0 11 ordinary day. 
"Chemistry and physics were 
pl\rt <>I' my life," Oudy s;,.id. 
'"l1icy ,,rc-1X! just hm.• 
While slill io Romania, Biidr 
s tudied at Babes-Bo1yai Uni,-er-
5ily, io Cluj," het't': 5hc n..wivc.-d 
a Mastcr·s in Sdenoo degree in 
chemical engineering. Sbe de-
cided th.at she wanted to s tudy 
chemisuy outside of Romania, 
so she applied to sdu;,o ls in the 
U.S. 
"I want1."'CI to get a chcmisl.r)' 
d~1woutside of th<, oow1lry 
KRISTINA 8UDGlN 
A ROMANIAN SCAVENGER HUNT 
A fev, things you'll probably find in Romania ... and a few that you won't. 
Found in Romania 
Dracula's Cast~ 
mountains 
lotsofsou~ 
Oem0<racy 
myd vok_anoes 
Not Found in Romania 
vampires 
a legal drinking age 
lots of bananas 
Communism 
volcanoes 
Coun~ 8EAn:tlX 800Y 
TOP In on• of Columbiilll 
College Chicago's scienc. 
labs. Bildy separates water 
and oil. "'I always like to 
leam things,,. Budy said. 
'"It 's not just <nG-mistry or 
biochemistry, tt•s almost 
•v•rything ... 
LEFT BUdy, in hc.r home in 
O,icago. Though most of 
Budy's immediate family 
in Romania has passed 
away, sh• Nttums often 
to visit other famlty and 
fri•nd,. For now, sM does 
not intend to ntturn to Cluj• 
N.apcxa permanently. 
to sec hlm' otherpeopledoit1" 
Biidy said. 
Sl1e a ttended Cfo\'Claud 
Sbte lJnivel"$ih·, where she re • 
cci-vcd bt r ma .. ::ter's in Cbemis-
lr)• and her Ph.D. in Biocl1e1n-
istry and Molecular Medicine/ 
Clinical Chcmi.slry/Oiochcnt-
is try. While a l Cl«·e~\Dd St<1le, 
Biid)' spent time \\ilh the A,;ian 
Student A;;sociation. and s tart-
ed to write novels lo improve 
her English. 
Though she i.nit.iaUy did not 
iuteod lo s tay in the U.S., Dudy 
eventually dccidt:.'tl Lhat she did 
not \,•ant to retw11 to Ro1mmfa's 
.. obsolete, restriclive socUil pat-
terns." She ws.uited lo get oul of 
lhc "dome" of Romania to {V'O'"' 
bei,,nd it. 
··rm growing seedlings now, 
and you have that dome ... thc 
plastic," Biidy said." And thei· 
grow so uic:c, and when they 
start to touch it, they rot away 
because they reach tJ1c plastic. 
I tho~ht.,,l'mg1'<mingout [c)O 
that pla.ce; it's LO<) small for me. 
I wanted to get out of it to grow 
somcwbcrcclse.· 
After leaving Cleveland 
State. Biidycrune to Chicago 
to pursue her love of teach-
ing as a profe...~rof scienoe at 
Columbia. She foll in Jove \\ith 
Chicago and adored Columbia's 
~mailer cla....s sizes and creath'e, 
artis tic en -..iron men l. 
"Up to dlis day, it's my 
d •wmjob; Biidy said. "I feel 
very much nt home hero, he.~· 
caLL.:.C Columbia ... has the same 
feel as America; no matter how 
cmzyyou arc,youcan find your 
kind of cnny." 
Due to Bi.idy's si.u<.'<.-'1'e pas-
si<m for teaching ooupled \\itb 
her love of leamiag. it sboul<l 
c<>mc as oo surr>lise that she 
won CtC's Dccellcnoo in Teach~ 
ing A"ard in 2008. 
UUdycurrcntly livc."S in Chi-
cago with her siRJliticant other. 
She enjO)'S "tinkering" in her 
wod:.shop in her basement. 
mar1ia.l arts and gardening. She 
plans to take a tti.p to Romania 
1hissununcr. ThouSJ,h she looks 
forward lo seeing her family 
an<l friend,;, she has no inten-
tion of retw,ling lo R<>rnania 
pcnnanel\Lly. 
"I retmn lo the place, but 1 
don' t retwu to the time," Biidy 
said . .. J stayed [in tlu.~ U.S.] 
because of freedom. BecatJ.se I 
cau be wlwmc\:er 1 am. I c.an 
j ust be." 
student wan<Mrw 9 
BY DAN HYLAND 
T he well-travdod 0,-lwnbia College associ-ate profo.s .. -;or Marcelo Caplan uses his knowl-
edge to give back to the oommu-
nity, 
<.:apl."1, a oolive Argentine, 
010\W to the United ~tes from 
I laifa, Israel, in August 1998 
wl-.:n Columbia offered him a 
le3ching Job in the Scict'L'C I n.sli-
tute. Al lhe oollege, he ooetoped 
his own cl.is., called Scienoe and 
Trehrology in the Arts. However, 
his most prumitM'lt y.•ark is done 
with Cotumbia's Scic-~ Institute. 
O>pliln said the Science ln-
stitute's missjon is to promote 
Scit.-'flm TL:idinolog,v Engineer"' 
ing ond Mathematics (STEM) 
to Chicago's inner-city 1:,,1.ud~nt,; 
through after-school programs. 
The ki& make many items dur. 
ing the all.cr-«.:hool activities like 
greenhou.ses, solar kaJts, com-
passes ond xylophones. 
"My priority is to motiv~e 
kicl!-i who want to learn science: 
and matiteroatics," said O>platL 
The ScienC'.e fn.,;tilut:e has al· 
ready hekl three junior sym p;>-
siums this school ywrabout can-
~r bioJogy and a1tenlative en-
ergies. The science sessions are 
meant to tea.ch studt..-'fl L<i about al-
ternative energies and sustain-
able ()rt'>Oe$..~ to reduce eoc"l'&)· 
dcp,:ndenoe. 
"l , ... anl p<.'Oplc to bt: :;cientifi .. 
cally literate so tl,c)· can mat«, ed-
ucated decisions," snid Qlplru,. 
The Sciet)re ln.stitute's teach-
ers w;e informal science cdt.JCa-
tion methods to <'.:n."Ule lll:,w and 
interesting ,va)'S for (:t,jcag-O 
Public School students to learn. 
F.,q,cciments arc a big prut of U,e 
progmm'sappeal, said (',aplan. 
Sludents go throogh cad, .slcp 
of solar power, just lilo:, a scientist 
The.-')' run tcsL-. on Ll-.e oolar reTis 
to find out how In<!)· " <>rk and 
then investigate and le.:tm wh..'l.t 
the results mean. By the end, 
they :ire l'I hie to de5ig,n aJ'td build 
their O\\D sola.r powcr«..-d items. 
caplil.J\ 49, grew up in Argen-
tina during the time V\'hen coups 
were common. Then he \\'Cnl to 
Israel during a lime of unrest be-
lore finally settling in the United 
ABOVk Caplan's young after school students 1...-n how to build xylophones, RIGHT CPS studonts 
crute- gr .. n houses dwing a Columbia College Chicago Scienc. lnstitut• Day. 
ARGENTINA GOT BEEF 
11,e second la,ge-st Southameri-
can cout1try hilS the world's highest 
consumption rate of be-ef. 
APf;fNTtNA 
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'Al.l(l.AI\'" CllA\'~· 
States to oontinue h.i.s ain:cr in 
science. 
Caplsn 1"fi Ari;entina during 
the Falklands War in l<,)82 ho-
tween Argentina and lhe Unikel 
Kingdom. 
"'P<.~plc ,wre being killed for 
being against the milil~I)' gov-
emmen~" said (aplan. 
tJntil Caph.:in was 18, he lived 
in the Argentinc.-an <:llpilill, Bue--
nos Aires. Throughout this era 
there \••ere three political COllps 
that Q\·crthre\'t' the go\'crnn')('nt 
and many human rights laws 
were "iolatcd. 
"Young people started to 
support • milimry did!ltorShlp, 
it di<ln\ mukc :1ny ~·osc: to mc," 
said Caplan.• At that point I de-
cide'<() tll3t 1 needed to lea,~.• 
I le left WI his family in Ar-
gertina m L8 " ith noU'1ing. Me 
hasn, been back sinre 2006. 
"The-re is a problem with di.~ 
lMOO, time and money," said Ca-
plan. "I mi.ss the l'ricnd.Wpofthe 
•' 
-~ 
• 
-
community that I left in lugenti· 1·-····-·-··· .. ··--··········- ······--·······-·····-······· 
rnnmen l was ,S." ! FROM ARGEIITINA 
Caplan moved to Haifa, Israel, I TO ISAAEI 
in 1982 to begin his new life. Dur-
ing his time in J lilifa. Clplan was ~ Afte-r leaving Argentina, 
o theoter 50UJXl and ligbl t<."hni- <aplan found a home 
ci.an as he went to !:dK>ol at the in Haifa, tsrael, as he 
p=tigious Techruot\ Israel ln- loamed h~ trade, elec· 
-stilutc ofT~dmology. trical engineering. The 
ln 1()()1, Caplan reooi,(.><l a ll.S. third largest city In Israel, Haifa 
in el<wi"'11 ~neering from has more residents than any 
Technion o.r.d got mwTied. After northern dty In the country. 
having two children in Israel, Ca· ca.plan said he spent nearty 17 
plan's ,,;fe wanted to mo,e. yeaR ln Haifa, from 1982 to 1998, 
Even with ill) h.i.s l'e\Vard- which is just one year tess than 
ing work ut Columbia, O.plan's he spent in Argentina. In his time 
greatest aooomplishment l, his there he graduated from coll<ge, 
family. ·1r )W want to contin· got manied and learned how to 
u~ per'Sl)1uilly growing, th? rn be<ome a community leader. 
thing you can do is to make a His coUege alma mater, Te<h· 
strong fam.iJy looontribuk your Ilion, Israel lnstiwteofTechnol· 
growth," soid Otplan. ogy has one of the best electrical 
So they mo\'ed (or the last time engineering facultiti, ac.cording 
to the Unit<<! States, hut the ca. to us News' -Worid's Best Col-
plans were in for a oompletely . 1eges and Univel'$ities." 
different society than they 1"'ve i forhlsfirstcoupleyean 
experienced. I! in Israel, Caplan became very 
.. The American society is _ involved in community affairs 
vel)' sh~Jlow, it's - ----'---- through Jewish com-
totally individual· "My priority munity groups In the 
;,i;c," said Otplan. is to motivate area. 
"Nov,. that l'm o Caplan found 
c.iti7..en T hav~ the kids Who another trade as a 
right to say what- want to learn student at Technion, 
ever. Whenyou'rea science and whenhedidthelight 
tcmp<;m.uy rcsi<lt'lll and sound for k>cal 
or pcrmancnl rt::5i• mathematics•• theaters in Haifa. "It's 
dent, you're a guest. a way to survive," 
It doesn't matter if you have " said caplan about his 6ght and 
grocn card, }'<>u'rc a guest and sound career. "People are wait• 
you ru..'t.<d to respect: Ute t.'t,untry." resses; that was a gig." 
•Myheartisinonyplooel liw," Although Caplan enjoyed 
said Glplan, when 3Sked \vhat- i.-. his time in Israel, there are a 
hi..'> favorite place to li\'e, '"Here is lot of problems in the country. 
the lx.-&-1 ha\'c, il~s what I have, so Throughout the first h.llf of his 
l'm hapP)•." time there, the country went 
Although Otplan hos some ••· through two violent battles d ... 
SU<..S ,'litl1 this countJy's lifestyle, ing the Ant Lebanon war and 
he hosn\ had" p,,:,blem adapt• on uprising that losted six y .. rs. 
ing to the language. "The majo,- In the ea~y 19905 lsraer, rela-
ity or people don't Jean1 anoth- tioos with surrounding countries 
er language blx:au.'\le they don't worsened until 2006 when a 
b,1.,'e lhe neu:l," said Gaplan. 
"When you ha\'C the need to month-long Second Lebanon War 
oommun.icate. you "ill learn the broke out Despite the country's 
language. Language is 3 tool, 50 conflicts C,plan still thinks that 
if )-OU need I.he tool rou11 ]earn lsra,I has tremendous potential 
how lo use it." because of Its youth. 
In Qi.plan's spare time he "With all the politics and all 
s~nds his time outdoors with the probtems they h~ve, Israel 
his family. They go on 6,o.m.ifo f Is a young country, so you hav~ 
bikt: rides, camping "1th "'no re- I a lot of possibilities to grow 
SOU)'('('S" and ski bips at the Jocal ~ tlnd make your own mark." said 
slopes. ca plan. 
-··--····-···--···-·-····--·· ···-····-·····-· 
BY SILVIA OiAVEZ 
- ... he term "semen 
acrylic" might 
be unfamiliar to 
those who have 
not dabbled in 
the world of 
art- or more specifically-who 
have not experienced Mario Cas· 
tillo's art. It refers to using one's 
own bodily fluids to represent a 
"body presence" in the art work 
iiself, one of the many hidden 
characteristics that can be s~n 
in Castillo's work. 
Surrounded by his paintings 
in the Prospectus Art Gallery 
locate<! In the Pilsen neighbor-
hood, Castillo spoke about his 
artv.·ork as well as his journey 
from Mexico to Chicago and his 
current role as associate prof~-
$Or in the Art and Design Depart-
ment at Columbia Collegt. 
~ 'l I 
11 t' 
J ' 
T Early Life 
Born In 194S In the town of 
Rio Bravo in the Mexican state 
of Coahulla, Castillo explained 
his African-American lineage, 
His great grandmother, Salome 
Morton who was of African-
American des<ent, came into 
Mexko In a freedom mal'(:h ftom 
the Louisiana Purchase territory. 
His connection to his African 
roots can be seen in hi$ artwork 
through the lively depictions of 
the culture and Its Iconographic 
images. 
Castillo lost his father at an 
early age due to a fatal electri· 
cal accident His mother Maria, 
a teacher and artiSI. taught him 
perseverance, which would even-
tually lead him onto a success,ful 
path, In 1955 she remarried and 
they moved into Crystal City, Tex-
as. where at the age of 10 Castil· 
lo became a child ml grant work· 
er, which moved him throughout 
the U.S. He spoke of his mO\/ing 
Into t he "Tex-Mex" subcu~ure 
where he went into somewhat 
of a cuhure shock. Unfortunately 
his mother's marriage ended in 
divorce, which prompted them to 
move to Chicago. 
'Y Education and Woric 
After graduating and receiving 
his 8.F.A. from the Art Institute 
of Chicago, he says that his 
mother later married Harold 
Allen, the chair of the Photog-
raphy Department at SAIC and a 
renowned photographer. 
Castillo recalls he first began 
fl irting with the idea of art at 
the age of five while doodling In 
his mother's classrooms. "I guess 
you can gy that those times pro. 
duced my first murals," Castillo 
said with a chuckle. 
After earning his M.F.A. at the 
California Institute of the Arts in 
Valenda, Mafia moved to Illinois 
JOSf CORCOllS 
and became a teadler at the 
University of Illinois where he 
was supposed to remain for six 
years but then ende<I abruptly 
in his third year. He explained 
that he organized the "Latino 
Graphics" exhibit ion to share his 
people's culture, but was quickly 
rejected, in particular by the di· 
rector of painting, who accused 
Castillo of being a racist. As the 
conflicts between (astillo and 
the school cont inued he chose to 
leave the institution and move 
back to California. 
· 1 thought I could land a job 
again, but it wasn't that easy .. . l 
worked at different places teach. 
ing and all that but for a long 
time I couldn't do anything," 
Castillo said, This was a time that 
moved him Into a new direction, 
singing with a mariachi band 
in East LA. in which he spent 
10 years of his adult life writing 
ranchoras, a traditional genre In 
Mexican music using folk themes 
and soda I issues to generate a 
ballad or *corrido." 
'9' The Art 
Despite the offers to expand 
his singer-songwriter career, "My 
heart is with this stuff [art]," Cas-
tillo said. 
As he sat across from me, 
staring into the series of small 
RIO BRAVO IN THE STATE OF COAHUILA, IS ABOUT 
40 MILES FROM THE U.S . BORDER 
Castillo was born in Rio Bravo, Coahuila, but came to the U.S. 
in 19SS, at tht age of 10, to live in Texas. 
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StlVIACMA\fEZ 
paintings depiaing the Tsunami 
in Japan, (which were eerily 
complete<I before the actual 
event) Mario touched on his 
personal life. "I had encoun-
ters ... fHe says with a brimming 
laugh] it was the 70sl But it's a 
difficult thing ... the love would 
have to be extremely strong ... 
n·s very difficult as an artist to 
have a family and at the same 
time dedicate yourself to your 
work," C.astlllo said. He explains 
that his social life over the years 
has remained just that of a free-
$pirited soul hitchhiking Its way 
t hroughout the universe he ere· 
ates and perhaps is the reason 
he never married or had kids. 
• Inside the work 
When looking at C.astillo's work, 
panlcularly in his current ex· 
hibit, • Ancestral Traces· In the 
Prospectus gallery, one might 
classify It under the post-modern 
genre. In his displayed works, 
whic.h date back to 1991, Castillo 
explained that he went through 
different phases and experi· 
mented with various techniques 
and mediums. 
Here is where one can see his 
influences throughout his work 
such as Marcel Duchamp, JQS.e 
Orozco, Diego Rivera, oav;d 
Siqueiros and many others. The 
inception of many of his com· 
positions rs created by using his 
past works and exercising the 
method of layering. " Someone 
once asked me in the 90s what 
type of computer software I 
used to create my art and I re-. 
sponded ... none,., Castillo said. 
Some of hi.s artworks take years 
to fin ish because of this process 
and the details he implements 
Into each piece. 
Castillo has his own theory 
on e~tgy, which he says is a big 
factor while produdng his wo~. 
He spoke of a time where he 
used to sleep wrapped in his can. 
vases before he painted them so 
he could transfer his energy onto 
them. The same concept goes 
with the 1960s "body art" move-
ment which he says Inspired him 
to use actual mother's milk and 
employ his semen Into the acrylic 
paint Castillo's work cannot be 
classified in a slngle genre. It 
A MAN WHO WEARS 
MANY HATS 
Belo,. Mario castillo landed 
at Columbia College he held 
over 10 different jobs: 
1. Migrantworir.eratthe 
age of ten 
2. Ntwst>1ptrboy 
3. Bagging groceries at 
grocery stote 
4. Butcher 
5. St<Xk boy at ,upennarket 
5. Commttn:ial artist 
7. Portrait artist 
a. Fine artist 
9. Art teacher for children 
10. Arts & cr1fts teacher for 
Mniorcitizens 
11. Neighborhood 
imp,o .. ment f,eld hHd 
U. Mural director 
11 Singer with a Mariachi 
band 
Is Its own being, which depicts 
various cultural themes as well 
as the concept of birth, l~e and 
death through te<hniques bor· 
rowed from surrealiM'l'I, pe<<ep-
tualism, abstractism, optical art, 
cave art and impressionism. 
• • n.., Rat Race• 
His dedication over the years has 
brought him national recogni· 
tion as well as international at• 
tributions. From his first mural 
at Lane Tech High School to the 
first Latino mural In Chicago pro-
testing the Vietnam war, Castillo 
has left artistic and sodo-political 
imprints from coast to coast. He 
rutrently serves as an associate 
profe$$0r at Columbia College 
where he is a fu ll·tirne faculty 
member and continues to exhibit 
and create artwork. Although he 
would like to retire one day in 
his native Mexico, he Is skeptical 
about going back especially in 
the midst of the country's cur, 
rent rise in crime and violence 
escalated by the increasing prob· 
lem of drug cartels and govern-
ment corruption. Yet he appears 
hopeful. · r miss everything re, 
ally, I miss the warmth, the flavor 
ofllfe If you can call It that... 
it's much different here .. . I want 
to be able to live a peaceful life 
without the rat race being on my 
shoulders." 
studen t wanderer q 
THE DREAM 
Mark Davidov 
has written 
multiple 
worl<s In both 
the Russian 
and English 
l1ngu1ge. 
RYAN GUY 
IS NOT ONLY AMERICAN 
lvfark Davidov, a structural linguist and a semiotician, also teaches creative writing 
and aims to reveal the importance of inte,·nationalfaculty to his students. 
BY KRYSTAL CAHA 
M ark Oavidov sits In a dassroom show-ing off his previous written works. A 
very animated man, he talks a 
lot with his hands, which com-
plement a contagious smile. He 
chuckles now and then, a rela-
tively quiet but joyous laugh, 
He's dressed to impress, from his 
checkered suit to his paisjey tie 
14 S'tudent wanderer 
and brown dress shoes, He dis-
plays a pin on the left side of his 
jacket lapel from his alma mater, 
Moscow State University. A man 
who hails from Moscow. Russia, 
he was born In Berlln, Germany, 
In 19,6. Oavido,• lived there for 
two years while hrs father was 
a military engineer after World 
War II. 
From those days, Oavidov 
recalls one phrase he learned 
In German courtesy of his Fr.-.u 
{his caretaker): "'lch bin 2 Jahre 
alt, haben aber nicht eine Frau 
ooch;" which means "'I am 2 
years old. but do not have a 
wife yet" 
After spending two years In 
Germany, Davidov and hi$ fam-
i~ moved to Moscow, where 
he lived until 1991. He worked 
In MOSCO'v\' from the time he 
was 14 and after he graduated 
from Moscow State University, 
he worked In various science 
resear<h institutes. He's also 
been a member of the Moscow 
Union of Write/$ ~nee 1980. He 
has also worked as a freelance 
writer for many years. 
Coming to America 
During a visit to his cousin 
and best friend in Glencoe (a 
suburb of Chicago). he decided 
he would apply for jobs and see 
what happened. Oavidov says, 
•1 think It was 1990, I decided, 
'Okay, I'm so great, I'm a genius. 
I'm a writer, I'm a poet, maybe 
somebody wants me. Russia was 
a hot item. you know, so I was 
very arrogant, ambitious, and 
naive." 
of It "I love teaching. If I do 
not teach. I will kill myself," he 
says Jokingly. He believe, that 
International faculty should be 
present in all s.<hools. He also 
loves the concept of studying 
abroad. He hosts his own pro-
gram through Columbia's fie· 
tion writing department where 
students can go to Prague over 
the summer. Durtng that time 
students can essentially live as 
THE UNITED 
STATES CAN 
FIT INTO 
RUSSIA2.5 
TIMES 
f.lTOf/ 
IA1\1A e 
St. 
8{J.AIUIS Petersburg 
Russia is the largest country on Earth 
in terms of surface area, Its capital, 
MoS(ow, houses a population of 
10.523 million out of the overall 
population of t4 l,930,000. 
After some unsuccessful at-
tempts with r~>Um~s and calls 
for jobs, Davidov finally caught 
his break 111; th Columbia Col· 
lege's fiction writing depart-
ment. He met with the chair of 
that department and after ex-
plaining his ideas and his meth-
odology, he received one course 
to try out Columbia wasted no 
time with Davidov: he arrived 
ex-patriots and expand their UKRAINE 
horizons with wrltlng In a dif-
ferent city. Students explore the 
work of artists and writers who 
lived there, as well as investigate 
• Moscow 
RUSSIA 
in America on what he believes 
was an exchange scholars visa 
on Feb.14, 1991 and was teach• 
ing his first cour>e by Feb. IS, the 
the historic sites and find GEORGIA 
inspiration to pursue 
their stories. /lZERBA/1/W 
It's dear that the educational 
next day. process is dif-
When asked 
when he decided 
he wanted to 
come to America, 
Davidov replied, 
'"That's an Inter-
esting question; 
" I think it was 
1990, I decided, 
'Okay, I'm so 
great. I'm a 
ferent in Russia 
compared to the 
United States. 
"The same body 
of students goes 
through ten 
years or eight 
years of school, 
they know each 
other, they are 
family, with all 
the problems, 
I didn't decide. it 
happened." Th• 
process seemed no 
different when it 
came to his jour-
ney to the United 
genius, I'm a 
writer, I'm a poet, 
maybe somebody 
w ants me.'" 
States. Six months after he got 
his visa and started teaching, his 
wife and daughter joined him in 
the U.S. Although he was teach-
ing, he had to pick up a side job 
for more money. Both he and his 
wife worked at Nancy's Pizza, his 
wife running the register while 
he delivered pizzas. He was jok-
ingly tit led "Professo(" because 
of his Columbia teaching affili-
ation. 
Teaching and traveling 
Oavidov has been teaching 
at Columbia College for over 20 
years, and loves every minute 
AMANOFIIAIIIY 
Ll'..IIIGUAGES 
When ht Wi$ younge-r, Mark Oavi· 
dovserved as a translat01. Now he 
can read or speak in six languages. 
Here's a tMte of Oavidov's multili~ 
gualism. 
with all the 
happiness, with all of the what· 
ever." He explains that students 
are in the same class all through 
school, so the bond bttween 
the students is strong. In Russia, 
teachers come to a class for each 
sobject, whereas In the United 
States it's reversed. He hopes to 
continue teaching at Columbia 
as long as he's permitted. 
looking to the futu.re 
An international faculty mem-
ber cenalnly brings a different 
set of skills to academia and the 
student body. Regarding this, 
Oavidov says, "I was bringing, I 
Russian 
English 
am bringing, I hope to bring it 
even more, the blggersense of 
the t imes my students are liv-
ing now. The bigger picture of 
the not so much geographical 
but mental and global ... it's nice 
sometimes to remind that there 
is an American dream, but there 
i!. a European dream, a Latin 
American dream. There is a gen-
eral dream." 
Davido11's works are exten· 
sive and continuous. His best 
work is a short novel in verses 
entitled ··The Decals.· The work 
is only in Russian and can't be 
translated because It's extremely 
sophisticated and intricate. This 
summer he plans on publishing 
a bilingual ·,ersion of his book 
"The Guardian Clouds,., which 
ts the most complete collection 
of his poems. He's done transla-
tions for K. Stanislavsky's direc· 
tions for the stage production 
of Anton Chekhov's 'Cherry 
Orchard," and memoirs of the 
former Moscow Mayor Y. Luzh-
IAc:rainilln 
0,,.,.:) 
MONGOf.tA 
kov, "'Moscow Does Not Believe 
In Tears," among many more. 
He has a new project regard-
ing the new physical theory of 
the unlvers-e: published in "The 
Proceedings of the Sixth Inter-
national Aerospace Congress" 
OAC'09), it is titled "On Subsu.n-
tiation and Constructi ng of Bi-
Spatial Non-Temporal Physics.• 
Why he loves the U.S. 
Davldov did mention one 
thing he finds positive and mar-
\1elous about t he Unit ed States, 
and that's American students. 
"'They come in class with -be-
fore everything else-a genuine 
respect to a teacher/professor, 
absolutely unprejudiced and 
expecting to learn from every-
thing that the teacher would 
deliver to them, They are the 
most grateful species when they 
feel and realize how much a real 
teacher-a knowledgeable one, 
a passionat e one, a caring one-
actually gives them: 
Polish (umha 
dictionary) 
st\.klent w aindeNW LS 
BY STEVEN DANIELEWICZ 
ollege Is an 
education, 
life experi· 
ence, and in-
vest ment all 
in one. Stu· 
denl'S are 
thrust out 
into the 
workforce with a degree and 
seemingly insucmoontable debt. 
But getting through to col-
lege students might be equal· 
ly as hard. Recent data from the 
College Leaming Assessment sur-
vey suggests that many leave 
without really learning any-
thing different from high school. 
Teachers play a plvotal role, but 
what do you do when your <lass 
is dosing off? 
As an assi'Stant prof~sor of 
psychology at Columbia College 
Chicago, Or. Rami G.abriel en· 
gages and <onnect:s with his stu-
dents by sharing his passion with 
them. Additionally. he is part of 
the growing community of inter-
national faculty there, and is of 
lebanMe and Egyptian descent. 
With his unique perspective, he 
has no problems keeping the 
students awake. 
"Newton's a bad ass, right?" 
he says in <.lass to encourage dis-
cussion. Or. Gabriel makes sure 
there's participation, calling on 
each and ev<?ry student for com-
ments and opinions.. More im· 
portant, he fosters critic.al think· 
ing and analysis, which is certain· 
ty a valuable skill for the fine arts 
and media students of Columbia. 
The college offers a diverse 
selection of degrees, such as: 
music. theatre, marketing, jour· 
nalism, dance and photography. 
HO\vever, stvdents still need to 
complete required core dass.es In 
16 stud,ent wand,er,er 
QUICK FACTS ON 
PSYCHOLOGY 
OF CONSCIOUSNESS 
• The common tdea of con· 
sciousntss is being l\vakt or 
your intemal dialogue, but ... 
• Consciousness includts your 
perceptions, 01w;)rtntss, in,. 
terpretations of rtality. 
• Philosophy btings up the re• 
lationship between tM mind 
and th• brain, also called 
metaphysics. 
• Identity is also involved i.n 
consciousness. 
• freud divided the stlf (iden-
tity) into three parts: id, ego, 
and super.ego. 
the liberal Arts and Sciences cur· 
rlculum to graduate. 
Each semester. Or. Gabriel 
teaches a few classes in the "Psy· 
chology of Cons<iousness" and 
·Freud and his legacy in 20th 
Century Arts.· 
Or. Gabriel, 32, already has 
both his PhO and MA from the 
University of California at Santa 
8arbarca. He came to the United 
States at age 16 in 1997. Before 
that, he was living In Toronto. 
group, \\ltlich is a splinter faction 
of the Pal~inlan liberation Or-
ganization (PLO). 
"Israel invaded Lebanon so 
Canada. His fam· 
lly immigrated 
to North Ameri-
ca from Lebanon 
when hewas6 
year>old. 
"We are talking about 
that they could 
have a war with 
the PLO that 
was also based 
in Beirut," says 
Or. Gabriel. In 
turn. Beirut was 
the center of the 
quantum mechanics 
and consiousness 
here. How are you 
Or. Gabriel 
and h~ family are 
not excited'?" 
from Beirut. Lebanon's biggest 
city and capital. They immigrat· 
ed in 1$87. In 1982, Lebanon was 
Invaded by Israel. 
The invasion followed a failed 
assassination attempt against 
Shlomo Argov, Israel's ambassa-
dor to the United Kingdom. 
The orders to assassinate 
came from Abu Nada!. leader 
of his own Palestinian military 
conflict and was attacked hea•lity 
\vith the PLO as the main target. 
This was the dangerous en-
vironment the Gabriel family 
faced, so they de<ided to leave. 
Despite the adverse circumstanc· 
es, the family eventually made it 
to the United States 
Or. Gabriel nonchalantly says 
he had ·no problems· adjust· 
ing to the culture and society in 
SiMH04'f1UW,CZ 
the U.S. Clearly a scientist.. heap-
ptoached hi.s new life hete as 
such. Poised and particularly con-
cise, he states, "Another cul• 
ture, .. taking a thoughtful pause 
before saying ... interesting cul· 
t·ute." 
Naturalty, he showed an in· 
terest in psychology, which be-
gan in high school. He attributes 
an earty fascination with Sig· 
LEBANON AT A GLANCE 
Lebanon is sur<ounded 
by Syria on the north and 
wtst jnd l~rael on thf 
south. The capital, Beirut. 
is on the \.\'eat coast of 
the Medditerranean Sea. 
Medilerrcuietm 
Sea 
Israel 
PhOlO l;y JOSH S.1,!ITH 
Syria 
Dama50.ls 
N 
sr::vrn OAN!EltWICZ 
mund Freud's wotk as the reason 
for going Into the field. That ini· 
tial ,park is still pre,ent today in 
Dr. Gabriel's work and Interest~ 
cording to t heir online mission 
statement. 
In fact, his degrees 
are from the Cogni• 
tlve and Peteeptual Sd-
ences Psychology pro· 
gram, which is de-
Appropriately, Dr. Gabrtel 
keeps in touch with his own cul-
tural roots. He plays the oud, 114. {pictured left) a gourd·shaped 
, Middle Eastern string In-
rived from Freudian 
psychology and psy· 
choanalysls. 
( 
-. strument resembling 
~ · a medieval lute. He  performs with the II- i ~ Bulbul Ensemble and ;: 
Today, Dr. Gabri· 
el is a member of Co· 
lumbia College's R~ 
search Group in Mind, 
Science and Culture. The 
group is inter-dlsdp11nary. 
lt draM from fields such as 
psychology. philosophy, biology, 
history, humanities and evolu-
tionary science. 
The group's purpose ls to pro-
vide a space for "reseatch, dis-
cussion, and exploration of the 
mind, from its biological foun-
dations to its cuhutal fruits," ac-
occasionally with ~ 
University of Chica- i, 
go·, Middle Eastern ~ 
Ensemble. ~ 
Upon reflection 
he says. "It was hard 
to live In Lebanon." 
His family left there in 
1987, but the war lasted well 
into the 90s and there is still un-
rest today. With uncertainty and 
a sense of mystery, he said, .. The 
conflict continues." 
Fittingly, a recent meeting of 
his Ps}·chology of Consciousness 
dass was dlswsslng something 
even more mysterious and un· 
certain: quantum mechanics. 
Most people, not Just stu-
dents, shudder at the thought 
of t,ying to wrap their head 
around su<h an abstract, yet 
measurable, concept. 
Dr. Gabriel explains things 
dearly and makes certain the 
concept in question is under· 
stood before moving on. 
Jokingly he say,. •we are 
talking about quantum mechan-
ics and conS<iousness. How are 
you not excited?'" 
Not everyone can get excited; 
regardless, his passion and en-
thusiasm is contagious. 
In today's vast collegiate ed· 
uc:ation system, it's good to see 
someone expanding students' 
imellectual thought on a per-
sonal level, because a mind is a 
terrible thing to waste. 
student wandorer 17 

STORY ANO PHOTO BY LISA GUT 
irginia Mca,-eu was born 
on Oct. 4, 1956 as 1111 only 
cb.ild of an English family. 
She grew up in Stoke New• 
ington to become 1,\'ba.l one 
v.-uuld call a workl traveler. 
But let's start at the beginning. 
Stoke Ne,"iogton is a tlcighborbood of 
Lomlon, but really has more of a small 
town feeling. "We knew a ll our neigh hors," 
i lca\re.n remembers as she talks uhuut the 
daily shopping tours "around the block" 
as well as her play Lime in Clissold Park, 
\\'hero her dad used to take her ,,ith her 
bike. 
Me~weu•s fondesl childhcM)() memory 
i.s bc.r fint ride on that exact bike, fol· 
lo",W b)· many wH<l rides up and down 
the streets on her red and blue scoolt~rs. 
She wasn't actually allowed to go out on 
the streets- by herself to play, but I leaven 
\\'(JUld use little tricks such as pulling n 
doormat betwc.'Cn the door to hold it open 
so that she could "'scoot madly up and 
dO\\'tl the s tn."Cts"' until her mother ,~(>Uld 
C..'ltch her. "I was always d.isoo,,mxl.,"' she 
remembers laughing. "My mother would 
ah.,ays shout 'Virginia, oorue back imme-
ctiatelyf" 
Hcavtn Jisoovel'ed her intere.L in fa.5h• 
ion at a very young age \\!}ten her aunt, 
Hilda Smith, v1:ho worked at a garment 
factory, tool: her to the fuctory lo visit. "J 
would sit on her lap, and she would put 
her hands o,·er my h.and'5 and guide-1.ny 
fingers through tlao machine." She reelll-. 
the time she was 6r.::t taught bow to use a 
sowing machine. a l the young age of four. 
"And so the 6.rst thing I e,·er Dl..lde v .. -ru; a 
HNven in her 
Columbia College 
office W'Mf"e 
she spends time 
reading morct 
abolll the hlstoty 
of fashion. 
bag - a tiny, tiny, 
little bag :md I kept 
preciolL~ t1'in,gs in 
it - 5(..-Crcl tbing.i, 
that I had found on 
the strccts ... a bead, 
~i coin or sometltlng 
out of a Christmas 
cracker ... " 
llcsidcs teaching I leaven how to sew, 
Smith t.nu,ght her 1-l lot about the pr:ooc.,;..,; 
of making a gamlent, as well as make her 
fao<.:y clolhes. TI)at wa~ "'hen Hcawn dis· 
covered that sh~ wan led lo go lo college lo 
study fa.shlon design. 
So when it was time to go to college, 
Hc:avcn applied and got aoceptcd to tlle 
Homsey College of Art ( which no longer 
ex-i..~L.;), which was pa11 or the Middlesex 
University where she-stud.icd for 4 years. 
'11tc college was politic.ally very engaged, 
and the professol'S took 
the time l(> inject the 
politics into the cur· 
ricuJum, which 1-Jea,u 
HEAVEN'S -ETOWIII, LOIIIDOIII, IS THE LARGEST 
CITY 1111 THE EUROPEAN UMOIII 
really liked. 
J usl before she 
tu.med 17 she met her 
former hu.sband, and 
in 198o she moved to 
A01e1-ica with hint. They 
came ()n u visa, but 
when they moved to 
Chicago they both got 
a green card, been use 
I leaven's former hus-
band, who she. refers to 
as "'kind of a Wunder-
kiDd" (Wundcrkind is 
like a plOOigy, somoo11c. 
who masters several 
skills at a ,'cry )'Oui:1g 
age), was one of the only 
people in tbc world who 
bad the skills be lwd (he 
\\'Orked as a J>bysic..1.l 
Chemist and specializes 
in Laser Spectroscopy). 
•we h.ad several op-
tions of places lo go and I wasn't all that 
thrilled about any of them, but when I 
came here I liked the city and l thought 
that it was a good ah1K>.'iphere,w she re· 
merobe1-s corning lo Chicago. " IL ha<l a 
genuine, authentic side to it that seemed ... 
it fe lt mol'e like a placc tha t 1 could caU 
home.'' 
'!be 6r:;l two yc.a.r.5 she ,vas in the U.S. 
before getting the green ca.rd she di<ln ' t 
worl.. and did a lot of reading on fushlon 
histo1y. "I was basically a l that point a 
housewife, which drove me almost to in~ 
sanity ... it ""aS•Hfful." 
Coming to Chfoago, Heaven decided to 
st::u:t doing again what she lo\'ed. She v<.>1-
unteered :it the Chicago History Museum 
in tJ1cir (',0stume Collection and L.hen, just 
as she gol her gn.-cn canJ, sm:uoone else 
\\'a.S fu-ed and she was offor<.-d t·be job. 
During ll1e time she worked at the mu-
seum, she learnc,.-d a lot about mu . ..;eum 
s1ud.ies and finally decided that she want• 
ed to design exhibitions. She worked in a 
freelance capacity ou a.n exhibition for the 
Saudi gcwcrmncnt and was then oflered 
the job to be a curalor for Saudi a1tifacts. 
£\'en Lu.ally she became tbe director ror the 
project. "It was a_ wonderful experience, it 
lasted longer than I thought ii would .. .tt 
eoded up being ao O\'twall 16-yeara.."-Socia· 
tion." 
In 2000 t1le Saudi govemment decided 
to put all the collected artifacts in storage, 
and that's when Heaven fu:.st 'bega.n teach· 
London's history 
goes back until 
its founding by 
the Romans, who 
called thedty 
londinium, 
FRANCE 
U'SAGVl 
iug. "l ,.,.-asn't really sure if I liked it," she 
remembers about her first tea.cb.ing expcri~ 
enccs. "'Then in 20c>2 I tried it again and I 
realized I actually didn't Jil,;e it. .. I loved it!" 
Siu) became a part-time faculty member 
at Columbia Colk.ogc Chicag<>., while go-
ing to gmduale school al De Paul to study 
adull •~duc:ation. In 2007 she got a fuU-
time faculty position, and she has loved it 
e,-er since. ··To help ru.1)'tody rcalixc some-
thing cn:ativcabout themselves ... that's an 
amazi.n..g thing," sbe $:i)'S about leaching. "I 
go home happy; exhausted son1etimcs, but 
vet)· happy mo.sl of the time ... it's a very. 
very rewarding thing to do!" 
In 2010 I leaven J'emarried and is now 
living with her husband and her five res-
cue cats (a.U o( whom al'e characters. ac-
cording lo her) in CMcago1 contiiu.lln~ to 
follow her dream. 
Heaven has spe-ttt more tJ1an half her 
life in the United States, but she still gets 
bomcs:ick frequently, because I.here are 
some things she "ill never get u.')(:d to. 
"The fi.rSt time l went to :.t supc1markcL 
in the U.S. 1 cried, because. I just thought 
it was ridiculous. I was in the cereal ai.~lc 
and 1 tried to decide between, I don't 
know, Ula)-be 50 different ocrcaL,, which 
ooc to choose for breakfast. It ,.,."8.S a horri-
ble experieoce, and people think 'well how 
can choice be horrible?', but )TIU km>w you 
don't necdchoioooo. that ltwel .. you n<..-cd 
choice on wh,)l politica) parly to choose, 
bul not on wliat cereal to eat!" 
$tudent wenderw t9 
A pianist from the 
Netherlands, Sebastian 
Huydts' talents have led 
him to study and live in 
An1sterdam, Spain and 
now the United States. 
BY LISA GUILL£N 
oing to a new country to study 
is something that crosses al-
mo,t <!Very college student's 
mind. Taking the leap to do so 
is another thing ... It was not at 
all what I expected. American culture is very 
different than European culture," says Seb.as• 
tian Huydts. 
It's been a few years since Huydts first ex-
perienced life In the U.S. Huydts. 46, Is now 
the Director of Keyboard and Piano studies in 
the Music Department at Columbia College 
Chicago. He grew up in Amsle<dam, the larg-
est city i n the Netherlands, surrounded by a 
family of musicians. composets and his moth-
er who was involved in theater. Naturalty, 
Huydts knew he wanted to be a musician at 
an early age, .. ,n the beginning I didn't even ~ 
think: about it. but ,vhen I be<ame an adotes.- g 
cent it was the only thing I wanted to do," :: 
he says. 5 
Huydt> began his profes,ional piano stud-
ies in Amsterdam at age 14 under the di-
rection of Edith lateiner•Grosz. His talents 
also led him to study in Spain for several 
years. Huydts' first experience of the United 
States was prompted by Lateiner-Grosz.. .. She 
"[On Sun-
days] you go 
to church, 
have fam-
ily dinners 
and that's 
it, there's no 
shopping for 
mattresses" 
dde to come here. 
taught ever; year at 
a festival in North 
Carolina and that's 
where I went to per· 
form and take part 
in a YIOrkshop," he 
says. After that expe-
rience he met many 
people who encour· 
aged him to continue 
his studies. here in the 
U.S. Eventually that's 
what made him de-
In 1991 Huydts enrolled in the University 
of Chic.ago on a four-year stipend awarded 
to him by the school to study Composition. 
He has been Irving in Chicago since that time. 
HOYtever, coming to the United States at the 
age of 2S was a bit of a cultural adjustment 
20 s"tudont wandor« 
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A Dutch 
vvith a touch of 
Spanish spirit 
for Huydts. 'There's Just a difference In the 
way people live their lives," he says. .. Some 
of the differences are very good, and some of 
the differences are not so good: One cultur-
al difference he enjoys is that people in the 
U.S. seem to be much more open and invit· 
ing than his experiences in the Netherlands 
or in Spaln. He also noted that It's much more 
v.idely ae<epted here for people to have mul, 
tiple talent> and jobs, which he likes. ' In most 
European countries people tend to be very 
speciallz.ed and tend to not venture into dif-
ferent professions or other v0<.ations in life, .. 
he says. When Huydts first came to the U.S. 
he really missed the strong s:odal interactions 
that he experienced in Spain, .. You hardly 
<!Ver eat alone there: says Huydts. Alt hough 
he says he's not very religious, one thing he 
still misses about Europe is the sanctity and 
observation of Sunday there. "The shops are 
dosed at ten at night on Saturday to 9 a.m. 
on Monday; t here is nothing open. That's 
changing now, but when I grew up that was 
very strict," he says ... You go to church, have 
family dinners and that's it, there's no shop-
ping for mattresses: Huydl> jokes. 
TME NETMERUIMJS, HALF THE 
SIZE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
A Parliamentary democracy under a contti· 
tutional monarchy, The Netherlands MS an 
extension of 16.485 sq. miles. A quarter of its 
territory is below sea level. Amsterdam, tht 
capital(pop. 767,4S7)h•• 1,281 bridge,, 
• BELGIUM 
\\()RI.OAn.AS 
r 
GERMANY 
USA Gl(U.!N 
Huyclts grew up bilingual, speak· 
ing Dutch and French, and it wasn't 
until he was around 10 years old that 
he be began lear'ning English in school. 
He can al,o speak Spanish. catalan 
and German. The only difficulty Huy, 
cits had with adjusting to the language 
in America was the fact t hat he knew 
British Engl~h. which is slightly ciffer-
"In America 
as long as 
you have 
the money 
you can 
come study. 
In both 
Spain and 
the Neth-
erlands it's 
very tightly 
controlled 
by the gov-
ernment" 
ent than the 
way Americans 
speak. * In the 
beginning I had 
a hard time un· 
ders tand ing 
people. not be-
cavse I didn't 
ooderstand the 
words but be--
cause I dldnl 
understand the 
conte)(I." he 
Sa'JS. 
Before ~ 
coming the di-
rector of Key· 
board and Pia-
no Studies, Huy· 
dts hold teach-
ing positions at the University of Chi· 
cago and Northwestern University, 
among others. He currently has tenure 
in his position at Cclumbia, so he plans 
to stay put here for a while. In the mtJ-
sic department Hvydts teaches Basic 
Keyboard classes, Keyboard Ensemble, 
Keyboard Harmooy as well as private 
piano lessollS. 
Huydts believes it's extremely important 
for Columbia College to have internation-
al faculty because he feels people from oth· 
e< parts of the world not only bring different 
cultural experiences but bring \vith them dif· 
ferent experiences on how education works. 
"In America as long as you have the money 
you can come study. In both Spain and the 
Netherlands it's very tightly controlled by the 
government. They set quotas for how many 
students can study biology and that's al\·.;ays 
a big stressful thing before they can ~e,, en• 
ter a university or a liberal arts college educa-
tion." Huydts also pointed oot that there are 
numerous tests and processes before you can 
go to a university and there is also very often 
a lottery as well. *I'm not going to say theed-
ucational system I came from Is superior; it's 
just different.* he says. 
Huyclts said t hat the key to America's ed· 
ucational appeal is that it's a melting pot '"I 
think we have a great advantage here by be· 
Ing so open to foreign proiessors that you 
bring the best of all educational systems to-
gether," he sa)<. 
TWO WHl&&U On a re<ent trip to 
ARE•• ISi Amsterdamthefirrt 
THAii FOUR thing I noticed about 
the Dutch capital 
was how many people were riding bicydes. 
Older people, younger people, men in busi· 
ness suits, women in heels. mothers riding 
with 1 or 2 childrf!fl on one bike. It seemed 
as though e\'eryone there biked. So why is 
that7 "Historically it has a background," says 
Huydts. 
In 1955 seventy-five perc•m of trips made 
in Amsterdam wert made by bicyde. This 
was because the Nethedands is generally 
flat, making it easy for peop!t to get around 
and cyding was a mu::h cheapec option for 
the nation where automobiles were not yet 
a reasonably pdced or easily acce$ible item 
"Atound this time most European 90Yem· 
ments decided to put heavy taxes on gaso-
line fo.f J*1Sonal use to subsidize not just the 
roads but pubfk trans.portation," says Huy-
dts, who isan avid biker. Around the 1970s 
cars became very popular in the Netherlands 
but the ™Jge network of cyclists and support 
for bikes made them a priority for the gov-
ernment to focus on than cars. "Every town 
is connected by bike lanes. basically a bicyde 
highway system," says Huydts. 
In 2006 ~ was estimated that 40% of all 
trips mooe in Amsterdam are done by bky-
ding, a number much lowe, than in 19SS 
but still very imp<essive in this age. This also 
proves the emphasis that the Netherlands 
goverrvnent put on bicycling has really paid 
off. There are many bicycle parking struc-
tures and extensive bike lanes all pdid fo1 
through public funding in Amsterdam. 
NO',V it is not only faster but a~ cheaper 
to ride your bike in AmSte<dam versus driv· 
ing a car. Parking space is minimal in the 
compact dty and open lots c.an charge any, 
where ~tween S15-SS0 an hour to park 
do\1/ntown. In addition, a drive that could 
take you 4S minutes in a car will usualtytake 
you 2S minutes to bike thanks to Amster-
dam's detailed bike paths. The city has made 
it far more attractive to bike rather than 
drive a car, which in turn makes the dty a 
healthier and safer place to live. 
-Lis., Guillen 
r Sandra Kumorowski, hard work equals 
.---""'success. From spending her first days in 
erica sleeping on the sand at beaches to 
c eaning the dirty hotel rooms of Little Palm 
Island, Sandra did her best in everything. 
In return, she now has a successful life 
getting paid to do what she loves. 
Sandra was born during the cen-
sorship-heavy Communist era in 
the Czech Republi~ She was for-
tunate enough to have a qui-
et childhood, and the freedom 
America promised grabbed her 
eye. She was dead set on moving, 
which happened after her fitSt 
year at the Univerjty of Econom. 
lcs. where she studied lntematio~ 
al Relations and languages. 
Her move was the spontaneous 
de<ision of a youthful mind. De,. 
spite their reluctance, her parents 
allowed her to run off to Ameri-
ca. She was grateful they accepted 
he, teaving even though it was the 
start of an uphill battle. 
Sandr.1 and her friends spent 
a month sheltered only by the 
beach night sky of Key West. After 
making some connections, they 
acquired jobs working as hotel 
cleaners. The pay was just enough 
to afford living with 11 people ina 
two-<oom, S 1,000-a-month apart· 
ment 
She got a better paying job 
when she was hired by the hotel 
company Little Palm l~and In Flor· 
ida -a luxurious retreat for ce-
tebrities. Here, Sandra was forced 
to step up her game or get fired 
on the spot She didn't falter, and 
worked with diligence. Making 
sure each room she deaned was 
of the highest quality, she paid 
attention to the little details and 
Wa:$ cordial when she spoke to the 
guests. After working a few more 
stressful jobs, she earned enough 
money for a car. She paid too 
much for the 1987 Blue Chevy Cor-
sica, but It was necessal)'. 
BY RYAN COLLINS 
ENERGY 
GOES IN, 
POSITIVE 
RESULTS 
COME OUT. 
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Duringhersecond year in Amer-
ica. Sandra moved to Chicago. Af-
ter finding stability in life and hav-
ing a job, car, and later husband 
Albert. Sandra went back to col-
lege to finish her GED at Wright 
College. She transferred to Loyola 
University of Chicago to finish her 
SBA In International Business and 
MBA in Marketing and Operations 
Management. 
Sandra got her first taste of 
management when she organi:ed 
an exhibition for a friend. More 
experience came her way when 
she worked as a dlnical and OOsi-
ness coordinator to a periodon· 
tist. There, she learned how busi-
ness functions on a small scale, 
which could be apj)lled late< to a 
larger business. Her enjoyment of 
dentistry almost steered her into 
the field, but she declined since it 
would mean more years at college. 
So she continued with her pri-
mary love. b<lsiness, at a marketing 
research firm. There, she helped 
Apple, Nintendo, Tropicana and 
other gigan1ic corporations with 
branding strategies. It was one of 
her toughest jobs, as Sandra was 
pressured to come up with the 
most original ideas and present 
those to company ,upenilsor<. 
The job was very intense and 
cor'6tantly ptished Sandra and 
the rest of the employees to work 
above mediocrity. If any part 
of a project displayed signs 
of average work. they ,.vere 
required to redo the entire 
thing. 
Despite the stress. she was 
grateful for a priceless experience. 
It drove her to become more er~ 
ative. There were hundreds of 
people waiting In line for a sp-01 
in the marketing world. and the 
only way of holding on to her job 
was to grip it tight with contlnu-
~ 01.K hard work. 
j More options opened up to 
~ Sandra later when a Loyola pro· 
~ feSSO< offered her a Job teaching 
s lntergrated Marketing Commu· 
f nicati~1s at a graduate level. She 
SANDRA Ill A NUTSHELL 
E .. catian Has ll 8BA 
(Economics & International 
8usineS$) and MBA (Marketing 
& Operations Managttntnt) 
from Loyola Univel"$ity Chicago. 
Completed 12-year education 
at Academy of Musi<, (zt<h 
Republic and two Project 
Milnagement Certifications 
(Northwestern Univtnity, 
International Institute for 
Leilrning}. 
L ........ Fluent Cze<h & 
Polish, and can communicate on 
a bask tevel In German, French, 
and Spanish. 
OIi.- llkl• canmake a mean 
cup of hibiscus tH. 
could teach the class any way she 
wanted and had full freedom in 
managing her students. 
She had a new-found love of 
te~ching, which led he!t to anoth· 
er job teaching marketing at C<r 
lumbla. The mere Sandra teaches, 
the more she loves it. But her love 
for business hasn't perished. 
Outside of the classroom, she 
works as a consultant for oth-
JlhcllobrjLYNJbt.fl«:ICl!GA 
Sandra KwnOfOWllc.l at her 
home in O.lcago. 
~r businesses, like Microsoft and 
AXA Insurance, assisting them in 
bralMtorm!ng new Ideas and un· 
locking new thinking. Through 
a ll of the trials of her ltte. she has 
tirelessly w0<1<ed her hardest and 
it has paid off for her. She feel• 
that without those stressful days, 
she wouldn't be the person she 
is. Energy goes in, positive results 
come out. 
student wandeftr 2.;l 
IS THE MAIN DIFFERENCE 
TOP TO BOTIOM Kuzwayo as 
a kkt tM house ho grew up 
in; his curT&nt f amily's home-; 
with his siblings. lnH1, whon 
he was in high sc.hool. 
~ student wanderer 
Landmark election in South Africa changes lives 
\Ul.8elo I<uzw:1yo, ml--
jun<:l faculty mem-
ber ~I O.>hoJ1bia CoJ.. 
Jege Chicago, sa;s 
the 1994 ck'Clion 
in Sout.11 Afri~ 
clmnged his lifo. 
'lbe Govemment of Nalioo~I 
Unity look o,x•r in South Al.iic..) 
in 1994. replaci.ng lhe while Af-
rikaancr govc111rnc.nt, which had 
imposed OIX•rtheid: public ooth-
n>0rns, restaw'allts, good oduca-
tioo aod c:k."CCnl health care were 
all off limit< to people of oolor. 
For many South Africans. it \\'as 
the first time they had ever ,::cisl ~ 
00.lk>l in au election. 
Kuzwayo v.-:ls bon1 i11 Pictcr-
n1a1itzbu~ and~,, up in Pre-
toria. under af,81thcid, he al .. 
t e n de d s,gn.'g<>led schools, 
or what was Ll1co 
c.-illed ilruitu edu-
cation. "'I ,,·ould 
s ludy lhe night be-
fore, and I would 
gel strajght A-. 
if not a 8 here 
()r lhl'1t;" Ku,.• 
wayo said. "l aJ-
,,ays tlk)U8,hl 
l was a genius 
lx-cau..<:c otl,-
er Utan lhese 
two particular girls. I 
was ah-,1.l)S in the top tfuee in n1y 
clas.5." 
Ln 1992. Kuzw:-1yo's rx,rents 
had sawd cuouglt lo scud h.irn 
to a p1fr~tle Irish C~thoLic scbool. 
11w $1.ool ac.."Cepted students of 
aoym.ce. 
"My first )ear I ,,'<!nt from an 
A or U stodent to a O and barely 
pas.sing shxk.'11l.,. Kur.wayo said. 
"( fuilod ouo or h,'Q suhjL--c:L'->." 
That's when bl' n:-alizcd how 
inferior hi$ c,dUC;}tiott had boon 
under apartheid. Block educa-
tion school;; were not challenging 
enough when it came I() materi· 
al"> and subject matter. he said. 
He gr.lduated from t11e Oitl1<)-
Lic high school in 1996 and went 
lo c:oltege tJ1~ n<;;d } ~.I'. 11\cn 
he received a foll schoL1.rsh..ip to 
Norl.h Park Univc.rsity in Chica-
go. 
"Since tl1en, my grades ha\<C 
oh,n)~ been good." he said. 
On Aug. 15. 1997. Kur.wayo 
arrivc.-'C:I a l O'Hnm Airport and 
quickly started ooJlege. Because 
he had gro,,11 up i.n a large eity 
like Chicago, he made "" e.'lS)' 
l;ninsition from on~ wo1id to the 
next. 
"T Kr'C\~ up in an urban em·i-
ronmeot in a city a.nd r went 1<> 
a multiraci.aJ school, so I'm used 
lo bei11g amund people. of dif• 
fcrcnt cultures.,. KUZ\vnyo said. 
"And Sou\b ,\frjca ha< 11 offi-
cio) langu.,gcs. I only S!X'IK four 
()( those 11, but l"nl u-.t."<'.I to be-
ing around different people." 
He rerolled ciiat one South Af-
rican student \,110 had n.xxrin:d 
a scliofo.rship one year before he 
did leA {tfter a 1£w n)Onth.s in 0 1.i· 
ca.go. 
SOUTHAFRICA, A MULTILINGUAL COUNTRY 
The country's democratic Constitution, which came into effect on February 
4, 1997, recognizes t 1 official languages, to whi(h it guatantees equal 
stat~. These are: Afrikaans, English, isiNdebele, ~iXhosa, isiZulu, Sesotho 
sa Lfboa, Sesotho, Setswana, siSwati, Tshivenda and Xrtsonga. 
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~when I carnc toCh.icaJJo, t11c~ 
were two other South Afiic.ans 
het-e. 
''11ie one wOO c:m:ie Um ) w.r 
before me was from a small town. 
and after a few months oCbci.ng. at 
the school, be caUcd uom the au• 
port sa}ing tliat he oooktn, lake 
il anj11l()1'C, and he \\'as going 
borne ... KUZWUJO s..1.id. "So when I 
got here, theie were a do-ten [>1:n-
plc ma.ldng.$llt'C Twas OK." 
Kuzwayo studied oollllnunica-
lion~ and theater at No11h Park 
Uni\'8l.'Sity; however, he was still 
" I grew up in an ur-
ban environment in 
a city and I went to 
a multiracial school, 
so I'm used to being 
around people of 
different cultures." 
Looking fol' another course of 
study. 
"I've alwa)'S wanted to do 6hn," 
KuzNl)'O said. After oomp)eting 
b.is li.A., be roccivt'd u master's 
degree in OOr\unu.o.i<:ations, wh.ich 
led him to rus pooitiou at Colum-
bia College, where he teadU:!'S p~ 
ljc spca k.ing and 6.1.m sl1Jclie.s in the 
Adjund Hmnanities, His-
faculty tory and Social Sci-
lungt,lo ~ 1,c(,."S Department. 
Kuzwayo "After 1 stru1ed 
h• bten teaching at Colmn-
in Chicago 
since 1997. 
hia I lca mc,--d llml 
I could lake cla..s.,-
es, so I just rect:nl-
Jy 6nisht-d my SCc<.md 8.A. ln 1V 
prodoc,.1ion and clirecti.ug," Kuz-
wayo sajd, '"I j u.,;t finished my de· 
gnx: io ,vh;it l wanted l() study, 
and I ho,~ aspimtions of oomplet-
i:ng a master's dcgn,">(! in fine arts, 
hut we1J sec how ii goes." 
Kuzwayo also teaches tlleater 
as a fn."tlanoe traching arl.i.5L. und 
he l:ut,;: been :io iustmctor ~ince 
he 61st earned his bucbelol' s de-
groo from North Purl.. 
"I liked \\rutt I studied. but I 
alwa)s \\'alllod to be a filmmak-
er and l'lla)he a film le"dChcr. { al· 
wa_ys wnntedto be ll\\'Olvcd in film 
more tkm tJ>eater, to be honest," 
Kuzwayo said. '1 do like th«lter 
as well, but I'm much ruol'C a fihn 
per.Kin." 
FROM RUSSIA WITH 
LOVE ... FOR MUSIC 
Music faculty nya Levinson shares his story of im,nigrating as a political 
refugee andfurthering his music career inArnerica 
made. l,e\i.ns<>n and 
his family bad to get 
,isas and pay a hel\y 
pmce.o:;.sing fee, 00.'>1· 
iug a single person al-
most a year's salary. 
Many people sold ev-
e rythiug they had j us l 
for the visa process. At 
thi.-. time, there were 
few direct OighL~ from 
the Soviet Union to the 
tJnjtc<l States. ~ > im-
migrants went through 
Vienna bcfon.- they 
traveled an)'" here 
CHRIS TV LYONS else, whkh meant get-
Levinson grew up playing the piano, a slcill that is vital to continuing mU$iC degrees in Ru"ia. ting un Austria n ,·i:-.a as well. 
RY CHRIS!'Y LYONS 
Mo.~I sludcols a.ud fac-ulty know llya Levin· son as a. great pmfcs-
sor a.ud composer. Some even 
know that he was born in Rus-
si.a. I fowcver, "1..at many J>L'<J· 
ple don't k.J1ow is I .evinson's 
full s tory about leaving Ll1t So-
viet Unino's harsh govern.meal 
bchinJ aud s tarting fresh i.u 
Ame1i ca. 
Le\-inson ,,u.,;; born in 1958 
in to ._, ,Jewish fa ,u ily in Mos-
26 studont w-anc:krff 
row, whkh was then known as 
Lbc capital of lhc Soviet Union. 
He grew up playing pi.a.no and 
cveutually di;.."tided to s tudy mu• 
s ic oomposition at the Mosoow 
Conservatory. Dming this lime. 
1ntmy .Jcwisl1 citizen.~ fr<>m So-
viet Russia were immigrnt:ing 
to Israel and the Unitod Stales 
because of lhe slric.:l gow~ru· 
ment conb'OI. l1ley were polit-
ical rcfugt.-cs, c..:;c-aping from a n 
o ppressive government to li\'·e a 
better lifo. Aflcr his cousin and 
aunl !ell, Levinsoo.., afong wilh 
his mother and grandmother. 
dccidt."'1 it was lime for them 
lo foUow ill their fru:nily's foot-
steps and nw,·c 10 the Unitod 
States. 
'"'The decision to leaYe lhc 
countl')' oom<'S slowly," L..cvin• 
son said. I le wai; i;tudying a t 
one of the premiere musical 
cOJlcgcs in Europe, but it wasn' L 
enough. "1 was ha\-ing success 
in 1:Ually <liffcn: . ol Cicl<ls, but 
~vu s lnrt lo feel like you caJJ 
only go so far." 
Onoo Lhc dc-ci.,;ion had bean 
As soon as it was declared that 
a person was leaving the Soviet 
Unioo, bis citi:r.cnship was hu-
med.iately revol:ed and he was 
seen as an outlaw Lo the go\'• 
emme nt. 
Levinson a1,frcd in Chic.ago 
iu Aug;LL,;t 1988 with l:US moth• 
er and graudmotJ1er and inuue-
Jja tcly started taking lhc ncc-
essa.ry s tep$ lo continue his ed-
ucation. He ,,>cut to the Uni-
\C1,;ity of Chic.-dgQ, i;huwL'<.I his 
"orl.: from Moscow and was 
grantOO a scholarship to attend 
lhc c()lk>ge, beginning in Jan-
uary 1989, After fh·e years. he 
LEAVING MOSCOW TO GO TO CHICAGO, 
WITH A STOP IN Vllilll-
A direct flight from Moscow to Chicago wiu 
not ~ option fo r Levinson during the Soviet 
Union era, so he had to stop in Vienna . 
was aJlowed to gain citizens hip 
in the United Stal<"S, 
Although tcvimmu knew 
English OuenUy before he ar-
ri"cd iu the United States, 
Lhcrc were s lill some :icljo.st-
meols. lie recallc; beruing ev-
eryone pronounce tlm letter 
"a" as "ah .. and thinking it w;)S 
somewhat strange. -11 remen1-
bcr I fo r.;l :isked the lady al lhe 
C J'J\ ·which way to Washing-
ton?' and 5he said 'Ah Wush• 
ington!'" 
The music wa.~ also a little 
bil differeol lo him. lo Mose-ow, 
everyone lea1ned tJ1~ piano and 
had a musical h:1ckground go-
ing into school. In Chicago, 
[X.'<>ple went into n1usic se:hcx)ls 
singing or playing guitar. some 
h~l\ing little musical l.mck-
ground if any. The oomposers 
were <l.i(rcn:nt as well. Ju f\.fos-
oow, many of lhc older oom-
poscrs wrote VCl')1 oonsen ·ative 
pieces. In Chicago, lh(: mus ic; 
coming from people young and 
okl was anything hut conserva-
tive. Howc,·er, mus ic in Russia 
tol<l a slo11-. "Music was a.bout 
lighting Ibo OJ)Jlre"50r," t.<:viu· 
son recalls, refeniug to the 
gm,:rn,mcnl as the oppressor. 
"Music was on the tragedy of 
the human s piril."' 
Le,.;_LlSOD h::t.S been leaching 
mus ic al Columbia s ince 1996, 
wheo he 6.cst took on some pri· 
vate lessons. lo 2003, he bec.-uue 
a full•limc in:-;lruclc)r and did 
som.e part-time leaching al the 
University of Chicago. Ju 2009, 
be s tarted bis tenure-track ap,-
pointmcnl at Columb ia and is 
now solely leaching there. His 
lasses include OIX'siicstratior,. 
;(nnpositioo, Cotwterpoinl and 
l'ious private lessor~~. He ~)so 
m poses many m uSK:a I p 1(..."C• 
es for chamber g.rouJ)6 and Ol"-
ch<.';';tras a~also oomposoo. 
operas. musicals and IDU$iC for 
fihn, although notl>in~· 
l.::nom1 yet. 
When Levinson is not focus-
ing on mus ic, be s pends time 
wilh his wife. who was nlso nn 
immigrant. but from France. 
J..e,-i nson met Martine Aon• 
mano i 11 Mosoow, where she 
was stud)ing cello. They both 
came to Chic.~go and ma.rrit:d. 
Beumann is now an instn1c-
to r at the Shcrw(>od Commll• 
nity Mus ic School. The couple 
has two sons : Gre,;ory, 16. whi) 
plays 1,iolin and guitar and Al· 
cxandcr. 13, who plays cello 
and pia.nQ. 
Jlya Levinson OOfiujtely has 
a n iotcn.:s fo1g, pa.;;1 and j ust )is· 
tening lo hi.s music can portray 
his sto,y too. Any s tudeuls who 
h:1ve a passion for musfC should 
talk to Lc,inson and sign up for 
hi-; class. 
USTEllaNG TO ILYA 
LEVIIISON 
llya Levinson is a composer 
for many different types 
of music. Most kno111n is 
his work with the New 
Budapest Orpheum Society 
doing Jewish Cabaret music. 
Levinson also wrote a piece 
oiled "Klezmer Rhapsody" 
that was performed by the 
Maxwell Strttt Kttzrner Bat1d 
and gained notoriety. 
To purchase his music, go to 
Amazon.com 
-
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-"' Cabaret 
In Exile 
Dancing 
on the 
Edge of 
•Vokano 
Old Roots 
NewWorld 
Gr~lt byCHlllSTYLy¢M 
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Polish educator Wojciech Lorenc has 
achieved many of his childhood goals 
through hard work and dedication 
to his career 
DREAMS 
CAN BECOME 
A REALITY 
BY ANTHONY RECCHIA 
W ojciech Lorene's journey to the United States began in 
Op0<zno, Poland. Lorenc. who 
was bom and raised in Poland. 
had never before seen the Unit· 
ed States. 
Svt in 1997, at age t8, that 
all changed. Lorenc be<ame a 
high school ex<hange student 
and started hlsAmerican jour· 
ney in Gladstone, Oregon. After 
a year of studying, Lorenc knew 
he wanted to return and work in 
the U.S. 
He has accompl~hed that goal 
and so much more. Lorenc is 
now a full·time assistant profes· 
sor in the Television Department 
at Columbia College Chi<ago. He 
has received his bachelo(s de· 
gree from Columbia in Film and 
Video and worked as a producer. 
shooter and editor. 
"I am realty enjoying life 
here, .. Lorenc said. "I was always 
Interested in coming back to the 
U.S. because I think that Is where 
the best television industry is. .. 
But Lorenc did not have much 
trouble adapting to life In Amer· 
le.a and the English language. In 
middle school, he studied Englllll 
and picked it up quickly when he 
came to live here. The only thing 
that he had to get used to was 
the media and pop culture of this 
country. Since he came from Po-
land, he was not familiar with 
- .... 
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the T.V. shows, movies or media 
in America. 
Picking up tho AmQrian way 
8vt In the last 14 year<, he has 
expanded his horizons. When he 
first arrived, he was used to talk· 
ing about certain directors or ac· 
tors of a particular film. Today, 
a~er 14 year< in America, he has 
• 
become a fluent speaker when 
i t comes to pop culture. He has 
lea med to lndude these pop cul· 
ture references in h~ everyday 
life. 
"The biggest obstade for me 
was to learn about the media 
and pep culture in America," LO· 
renc said. "We spend so much of 
our day·to,.day conversations just 
talking about things that are triv· 
ial artd big in pop culture. I think 
that this is something that inter-
national students still deal with 
today.• 
Lorenc has taken these con· 
versations and turned them into 
quite an impressive career. He 
has won awards both in the U.S. 
and internationally. Over his ca· 
reer, he has collected five awards 
and has seteened Ms films at over 
80 fi lm fenivals, and his various 
projects have reached over 20 
million viewers worldwide. 
roaching at Columbia 
At Columbia, he shares his 
know!EX!ge both in and out of 
the classroom.. In das.s, he focuses 
on directing and producing whlle 
educating the students on inter-
"I remember being on a plane flying 
over here for the very first time while I 
watched an American movie w ith no dub-
bing and I realized that I didn't understand 
half of it. That was pretty terrifying." 
net and mobile media. He is an 
advocate of using new. emerg· 
ing technologies in visual story· 
telling. 
Lorenc has also worked as the 
Digital Media Technolog~t for 
The Center for Instructional Tech-
nology at Columbia. 
Currently, he works in the 
Television Department where he 
has taught DVD De,ign and Au· 
thoring, Video for Interactive 
Multimedia and Aesthetics of 
Television. He is active in Chica-
go's filmmaking community. 
Lorenc has produced and di· 
rected independent films, co-
founded Independent film and 
Video Chicago organization and 
initiated SC1een·2·Stream. which 
is a monthly scteening of inde• 
pendent films. 
Outside of the claSSioom. he 
ls living hls dream in the Unit• 
ed State, each and ••·•iy day of 
his life. 
Loren( said that although he 
has accomplished many of his 
goals in America. there is still a 
long way to go. 
He said that he will not slow 
down. and he hopes that he will 
always set new goal$ for him-
self so his life and his career can 
reach new heights that he has 
not yet experienced. 
With his positive attitude and 
a great amount of talent in his 
field, the sky ts the limit for Lor· 
enc in America, where anything is 
pos~ble in the Land of the Free. 
"My biggest dream was to be 
able to tell stories visually," Lor-
enc said. "'But I netded to be in 
the right p~ition and env;,on• 
ment to do it in, I can~ that I 
did achieve it as a teacher at Co· 
lumbla College.• 
RUSSIA 
POLAND 
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C0Iun1bia College Chicago faculty 
member talks about his move fro,n 
Calgary to Chicago and the ideals of 
Canada's collectivity vs. An1erica's 
heroism and individuality 
BY IESHA POMPEY 
As a <hild, Duncan Made· enzie was an indoo!"S kid w'ho loved to read 
and play Dungeons and Dragon~ 
He was also into punk rock. mo-
hawks and skateboarding. In his 
late teen~ he had to dedde to ,,;. 
ther study at a university and still 
Jive with his pareots or move otrt 
on his own. Naturally he chose 
to study art at a university be-
cause he'd always been told how 
'Nell hedre\v and considered it a 
more lenient choice as opposed 
to mathematics. 
Now 36, Mackenzie was raised 
by fairfy conseNative patents in 
Calgary, Alberta. His parents. who 
now live in Phoenix. Ariz.. are al· 
so from canada. 
is now an assistant profes.sor in 
the Art and Design department 
at Columbia College Chicago. 
He and Chri.stian Kur~. whom 
he befriended as an undergradu-
ate in 1994, got a chance to work 
together when U,ey were curat· 
ed in a three-part show in 2003, 
In Montteal- the city Mackenzie 
describes as "Disney for adults." 
The two finished the exhibit and 
started worlcing on other ideas 
that would allow them to net· 
work between Chicago and Lon· 
don- whece Kuras current• 
ly lives. 
Their exhibit The Institution 
is the product of their long-dis· 
tance collaboration. They began 
\ 1Ath the Idea of making a narra-
tive picture through an architec· 
Mackenzie says 
gro\•,ing up (a. 
nadian provides 
a different my· 
thology of what 
it means to be a 
member of so<:i-
ety. "In America, 
you grow up with 
this notion of the 
Growing up Ca-
nadian provides 
a different 
mythology of 
what it means 
to be a member 
of society. 
tural model to por-
tray a stO<y of want-
Ing to escape lnsti· 
tutionalization. But 
as the process went 
on, they dev.,loped 
a new appreciation 
for institutions. In-
stead. they focused 
on institutions· rea, 
sons of being, and 
he<oic American that achieves, in 
spite of all odds. whereas in Can· 
ada you grow up with an ethos 
that says 'we all give up a little bit 
of our own freedom so that we 
can share in the bounty of <ivili· 
zation rather than distribute un-
equally.'" 
In 2000 MacKenzie won the 
Trustee's Scholarship for Me<it at 
The School of the Art Institute of 
Chicago and was wekomed into 
America on an F 1 student visa. He 
the end result Is completely dif-
ferent from the original Idea. The 
lnstitutkm is o.mently showing at 
the Midway fair. In August It will 
be showing at The Poor farm in 
Wisconsin. 
He describes his podcast Bad 
at Sports as "Howard Stem 
meets the BBC." He and anoth-
er friend, Richard Holland. start· 
ed the podcast over sewn years 
ago with the idea of making light 
fun of fellow artists with hopes 
GET YOUR DOSE 
OF GENITALS AM) 
PHILOSOPHY 
Bad At Spotts; a podcast <<>-pro-
duced by Ourx.Jn Mackenzie, 
is a weekly podcast on contem-
pOt'.lf'Y art. Artist like leva Mau-
rite, Tania 8ruguera and Emily 
Roysdon MVe bun ftatured on 
the show. To listen, go to ba-
datsports.com 
that maybe 100 people would lls· 
ten. ·we thought we would go 
out Friday night, see a bunch of 
art shows, have a few too many 
drtnks, say horrible things about 
the artwork and mow on," he 
s.aid. The show nr:NI has 390 epi· 
sodes and ovtr one million down• 
lo.ads from listeners.. 
Mackenzie says before iTunes 
podc.asting there were on~; a 
handful of people with ml<rO· 
phones who realized they could 
distcibute a radio show via th~ 
Internet and use the F word. 
"That was magic!" he said. There 
are still times when Mackoozie 
doesn't understand an artwork; 
but he also says that's what keeps 
it interesting. 
One of his favortte artists, 
whom he initially thought of as 
making the worst art in art his· 
Summer vacatio~ for the 
Ma.:;kenzie-s began aftec their 
12,hour drive to V,11ncouver, 
the se<:ond nearest major city 
to Calgary. 
D , 
tory, iS Chris Wool who makes 
art pieces that "'take away every• 
thing you would want from them 
and leave you with a veri,• cold ex· 
perience." says Mackenzie. 
Befote he learned to appre-
ciate Wool's work for what it is. 
he admits that he was asking the 
artwork to deli\•er something 
that it's set up not to deliver. This 
made him question his <:Nm de• 
sires about the artwork and even· 
tually realized that he was learn-
ing about himself ~,rough Wool. 
Mackenzie almost never works 
independently. He and hiS friends 
w01kJng together ties Into his Ca· 
nadian backgrO\lnd ... , don't al· 
ways have the best Idea. It's bet· 
tee to talk to other smart people, 
ideally smarter people, and that 
is the case In my entire life. My 
wife iumarter than me. Kristian's 
smartec than me. Everybody who 
works at Bad at Sports is smart· 
er than me. Awesome!" Macken, 
zie said. 
Mackenzie and his wife, Joan-
na Mackenzie. vsually visit their 
famify in Canada once a year but 
he says now that they have a son, 
Baxter Archer Mackenzie. they 
will be visiting more often. Toe 
three <urrently reside In Alba· 
nyPark. 
"I saw ET and Annie 
and I was like, 
'I love America!"' 
BY VALERIE WOJS 
itting in her Co-
lumbia College 
J;"jln1 and AniJU;.\-
tfon Dcpa.rlmcnl 
office. KJ Mathie-
sou recalls \\'hat 
firsl triggered ber love for an-
ima lion while g rowing up in 
her homecounlryo(Sootland. 
"'Well. as a kid I aJways 
loved a rt and stol')teUiog. I 
loved any kind of faif)1ale 
book. like Gl'ilnm 's Fa.frytales. 
And 1 lcW(:<l comic ho()k::.," she 
said. t,·ery weekend. KJ would 
mal..c a trip through the farm· 
land and Campsies ()r subur· 
ban Glasgow to bur a oom-
ic hook for the t.,qui\'aJcnl of 10 
cents. 
'"lilat was my biA Satuniay 
lrcal. And o n Su.nda):5 T would 
just cul out the comics when 
they came in the paper." 
Today, K.l's nffioo somewhat 
1'C'SCrnbles the depict.ion of her 
childhood love for coll\ics in 
ScoUand. The bulletin board 
behind her desk showcases au-
lvgrnphe<l posh;rs Crow fil.rrn; 
c1-eated by her students Oler 
the past two ycru:.s while leach• 
i11,g ~10im:ilion prodoctiou shi· 
dio at Columbia College Chi· 
c:igo. 
At the age of 12, K.J cmigl'at-
cd with her family from Scot· 
land lo live near her grandpa.r· 
ents in Miami, FL1.. Soon af-
ter, s he saw her first big-scrccm 
mo,'le. 
.. \Ne d idn' t St.-c a whole lot 
of film when 1 \Vasa young be-
cause it was cxpcmsh•e to go to 
the theater ," she recalled. "'I 
don't remember what order it 
was, hut I saw·'E'I" aod 'Annie' 
and 1 was like 'I love Ame.ii· 
<'a!'" After being inlr()duetxl lo 
fibn and theater, KJ was fus. 
ciu.ated. "lt was the art that I 
k>,'ed cotubiuL't.l wHh the ~IOI')'"' 
telling. and it was so amazing 
for me le) St.-c the film on a gi .. 
ant screen." 
'Jbe mo\.ie screen wasn't the 
only thing that seemed big• 
ger in America as a child. KJ 
spcciGcalJy rcmcmbc.r.. ho"' 
many types of cere3J Lhere 
" 'e re ot the gn:x:crystorc and 
U)e amow1t of food scrw:d at 
restaurants. The ch .. 1.nge in dj. 
mstc, food :m<l currency \\~JS 
a difficult adjustment. but KJ 
~')'~ she adapted weU to • the 
Anianatin 
the vvorl 
one nation 
at a tiane 
American way ... 
"I think Au1c.rieart...:: nre jw;I 
more outgoing and open-
mindcd. Kind of, " 'hatcver you 
wnot, you can make ii ha ppen 
here." 
/\llhough K.J moved from 
Scotland at a you11.J?. a~e, she 
.still occasionally s lips b1wk into 
a slight Soonish brogue while 
speaking. " I canju.~I turn ii on 
and off,n she &lid. While li\.ing 
i'n An,c ,ica, s he has al.so no-
ticed Ameticans' tendency t() 
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lump aJI UK acccnlii into the 
S.J1lle category. "\\Tell it's frus-
h.iting when you watch u mov-
ie and they have somt!body 
pL'l)'lllg someone from Soot .. 
laml, and it sounds Irish. or 
rnost of the time i l sounds Eng· 
Lish. lbe accents are not good 
in m(,, 'les." 
"My family still has the 
~tn:,ng accent. but J just l W'D it 
on or off when I talk Lo them;" 
she said iJ1 her native b1-ogue. 
'"Otherwise., lhcydon't L..·uow 
what I'm saying." 
\\/'bile in Miami, KJ and her 
fomilywem aclivc in the Scot-
t.isb-Amel'ica.n Society. Mcm· 
bers \,·ould often organir.e 
events invoh,fr1v. tmJilio na l 
Scottish dancing, mu.sic, food 
:md c1ot:hing. "'lbey'U have a 
ceilidl1, which i-i a highla nd 
dance, and people know where 
you're from based on your kilt. 
So I'U wear roy L:ill an<l poo• 
p ie would say, 'Oh, you're from 
Gla'>gow, I !,iOC!'" 
In 2002, K.J went through 
the long process of na tural-
i:t..nt ion to hcoome a U.S. c iti-
:r.en. She rememben; reading 
LAND OF HISTORY 
Scotland shares iU southern coan 
with England. 
ENGLAND 
VAlfRI[ WO!) 
through prepar;_,tion ma.teri-
als fm· the mandatory test she 
" ' ,uld be laking :wd bru.sh• ins up on her Americ:rn h.is to-
l)r. \i\l'hcn sh(} arrived at the Im-
migro tk>n and NuJu.f8lroiti(111 
Building in downtown M..ia.mi, 
she v.'BS told she would also be 
Mathieson's animation production studio class rctvi4ws 
stud4nt films for aitique. 
SCOTTISH GLOSSARY 
The language of Scotland 
m.aysound lik.e English, but 
don' t expect to hea, tht same 
Amtrican te,ms while abroad. 
Ceilidh 
Traditional 
highl.:md dance 
performed at 
avenu and 
ceremont6 
Scunn«ed To 
be fed up with 
something 
Haste ye 
b.lck! Come 
back and visit 
soon! 
taking an English test. " I was 
kind of worri<,1, then lhe lady 
sa id, 'You write this do,\n . 'Sho 
weaJS the \\1hitc shoe.'' And J 
said, 'That's lhe F.ngli!-sh test??' 
So 1 ])aSSed with Oiing colors.· 
she laui;ho<I. 
Sinoe receiving hc:r M.F.A 
io computer arts and anima-
tion from the 1:(orida Ccntcl· 
for Electtonic Com-
nmnication., K.J has 
lived in Mi:uni (where 
her house was de-
sln)yc.'(f by l-lun-icanc 
Andrew). T;1lla.hassee, 
upstate Now York and O !')an-
do, where she worked for Elcc-
h'Onic Ara as a ,ideo game an-
iou1lor. Sbc nmJc Ll1c 1110,•e lo 
Chicago three years ago a.nd 
found a teach.iugjob ,,ith Co-
lumbia ColJcgc '"in a 1uuud ~ 
about way," she says. 
"It's a great sd,ool. I like 
being bcro. J sec alJ of Lh(.'SC 
events. and the re ~,ren't 
enough hours in the day to do 
e,-el)1.bing J want to do .. .J , \'ish 
it was a little warmer in Chica-
go. It's a lot colc.lor hero than in 
Sootlond." 
l{,J cun-ently teaches Anima-
tion Pnxluctjou Stu<lio-a Jual 
semester class in which gradlf"' 
a tin~ film s tudents <:rea.le I he ir 
own.nmvic . .. Sud~' nnd "Off 
lhe wan· ore the products or 
two years of teadtlng the cL'l.....~-
"They did a.n am01.ingjob. 
They worked re:lll)' hard on it," 
she said 
As ror KJ's future plaJ)S? 
11u~re are still many place~ ~he 
\\'(>ukl like to see. 
"I'll m<>St like!)· be going 10 
London this summer. I've al-
ready st'CD Scc)lland," she said. 
.. But it's grc._"lt. .. it's i1bsolutcly 
8Ul}JL'UUS." 
Tartan Boot Slang 
Known as plaid term fo.r 
in America ttunk of a o r. 
(Tartan kitt) Example: "Can 
MM.Sages you get the 
slang termfot meuages out 
groceries of the boot?" 
SIGNII IU..IIT 
UFE-EIITS 
l(J - ,_ brot'-
K• •aeth hold hands 
in hont of their fam-
ily car in 54.otland. 
Kilts are often worn 
at formal ...,..rts and 
festivities.. KJ danc• 
ing the <eilidh, a tra-
ditional Scottith 
ct.nee, with Mr sG-
tw Togan. 
"'Suds"' was ac-
cepted Into the Los 
Angeles Int"""'· 
tlonal O.ild,...,'s 
Film Festival. 
Haggis Dish Camp$ie-s 
containing l arge grassy 
sheep parts hills in the 
(lung. h•art. llv- Scottish 
er} stufftd inside counttySide 
the lining of a 
sheep's stomach 
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RoseAnna Mueller was just 6 years old when 
she moved to America . But meeting with her 
today, she still has a lot to say about the place 
she was born in Sicily. Once known as the 
"breadbasket of Europe," due to the plentiful 
resources it had, Sicily s till has its O'A~t distinct 
characteristics that set it apart from Italy itself. 
From the dialect, to the food, to the way people 
even work, Sicily is its own slice of heaven. 
NOT 
YOUR 
TYPICAL 
IMMIGRATION 
STORY 
BY GIA NN I MAR MO 
SIOLY, THE "BREAD BASKET OF EUROPE" 
The resfdents 
consider Sicily a 
littJe <C>untry of iu 
own. It is plentiful 
I urrh ·rH,111 .t:,n 
in agricultural 
resour<es and 
prominent for ,.um. 
fishing. 4,c1 v.a110 
- -
·-0 
MUELLER \VAS BORN IN A LIITLE HILLTOP TOWN 
called 8isa<quino on December 24, 1949, but she 
was taised in the fi$hing port town of Mazara del 
Vallo. 48 miles away, She said the only reason she 
was not born there was because every Christmas all 
the women in Mr family gathered together at her 
grandmother"s house in Sisacquino to bake cook.its. 
Before Mueller and her family immigrated to the 
States, her father was a diesel mechanic in charge 
of running the ice factory and refrigeration for the 
ships that brought fish back and forth from the port. 
Her mother's father had earlier dedded to retire in 
8rook:lyn, going between Sidry and New York time 
after time. While Mueller was still a child, her moth· 
er had planned a trip to 8rooklyn to visit her fa-
ther for a while, but ended up staying. Shortly after, 
Mueller and her father followed. 
Hers is a different story 
Mueller said that her family's sto,y was not a typ-
ic:al Immigration story, She said they wound up hav,. 
Ing a worse life than they would have had if they 
had staye<! in Sicity. Her fathe(s «edentials did not 
transfer, and he could not get a job doing what he 
iAed to. Despite the difficulties they experienced 
when first moving to America, 
ing and housing have become very expensive. al· 
though Italians do not seem to be affected by these 
changes due to the way they perceive life. 
·t know that they (Italians) work hard, but they 
think we're (as Americans! killing ourselves. They 
don't understand how most people here have a two· 
week vacation because most of them have four to 
six weeks," she said. "I think they know how to live 
life a little bit better. Not as driven by 'things' as we 
are." 
Dealing with r9ligion 
Sicily has battled with a big political movement as 
far back as Mueller can remember. Since WWII. there 
have been multiple political parties that she says are 
in constant disagreement. The one party that is sta· 
ble and has always been In power is the Catholic 
Church, which still has 'tons of money.• 
Mueller says she wa.s not raised a strict Cath~ic 
but more of what she calls a .. cult ural Catholic." She 
said it is still expected, even without closely follow-
ing the religion, to give a child a saint's name. bap• 
tize the baby, celebrate first communion and confir. 
mation, and have a church-based wedding. 
She describes a cultural Catholic as, " Yoo go along 
with tradition. It's more of a tradi· 
they ended up staying in tong ls· 
land, N.Y .• where Mueller was 
raised. 8y the time she was 8, her 
brother was born. 
THE IMPORTANCE OF 
MAZARA DEL VALLO 
tion than a belief. The church can't 
be separated from how you eel· 
ebrate, the things that you cele-
brate in your life." 
In her father's eyes, "'Where we 
u~-ed was a little Sicily ... she said. 
She was not allowed to speak Eng-
lish to her brother and was re-
quired to speak Sicilian when at 
home. She perfe<ted Italian \Vhile 
$he was in high ~hool. 
P,1.17,ir,, d ,·I V,dh ;,. known tn 
be om· of lh,. mo\t import.lilt 
fr.,h iniJ (!:nkr,. of lt.d·t tt j,. 
;,!so •·"i)•'<i.,!Jy :mport.,nt 
to rlorthAfri<.1n countri,"'>. 
lh,· town i,. on" of tlw 11)()-<.t 
import;1nt (,i{ili.,n p!.1(,·\ for 
11i,_. hci<Jhl fahiw1, ,ind it.. 
l1.>11trib11tio11 to th,_. n.it ion-,il 
., 
Life at Columbia 
Mueller joined Columbia Col· 
lege in 1991 and is now an asso· 
<.iate profeSS.Qr in the Humani· 
ties. History, and Sodal Science de· 
panment. She does not work any· 
where else but does volunteer for 
Cultural d iffffen<es friends of the New Buffalo Library 
According to Mueller, one of in Michigan and doe$ communi· 
the cultural differences between ty service for the tubeznik Center 
America and $idly is the dose-knit for the Arts In Michigan City. This 
families. It always has been tradi· fall, she is teaching a humanities 
tional and expected for Sicilian Sovr<.sic1t1..\!~1>n,,,auo.1, course called Italian Art., literature 
families to get together every major holiday and and Musk. Becaust she has taught a course similar 
on Sundays for celebration and meals. Mueller said to thjs in Florence three time-s. she wants to revamp 
those Sunday afternoons made her an avid reader t he class to teach it in Chicago. 
because she described them as ·too long,· a. she She also received a Fulbright Scholarship in 2002· 
laughed. 2003 to go to Venezuela to teach Latin American 
Her family also never expected her to go to col• Women's Literature. While she was there, she fell in 
lege. Traditional Italian and Sicilian families always love with a Venezuelan author named Teresa de la 
expe<t.ed their daughters to meet someone be- Parra. Over the years she has been writing artides 
tlrveenthe ages of 16· 18. get married, and have chi!- about her work. Two years ago she took a sabbati· 
dte.n. Mueller h3$ maj0ted in Spanish and has a PhO. cal to write a book that "'showcases all of her work."' 
in Comparative literature. The book was written in English for an English 
The idea that women don't 90 to college is not speaking audience and published in June 2012, but 
the on1y tradition she sees that is changing. She also she is tra1\slatin9 works of de la Parra·s, !J'/hich have 
finds that since the coming of the euro, anywhere in not been previously translated to get the exact feel 
Europe is expensive. Mueller said people used to be that Mueller feels she has portrayed. 
able to go to Europe for an affordable vacation. but "'I want the w0tld to know abo-uther. I want more 
the differences have become extreme. Food. doth· people to know about her ... 
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Born and raised in the gang war 
area of Mexico City, Luis Nasser 
never related to his neigh-
borhood. With interests 
BY JASMINE LAFLORA 
in music, math and 
science he and the 
people he grew up 
• 
caning back ln his ot:. 
ftoe chair, ~ i-
tite Pro[CSS<)r Lu.is 
Nasser finished up 
some W(>rk behind his 
computer desk. He offered me a 
cluiirin hi'>officc. He dcsctibed 
bis hometown, Mexico Cily, as 
being ''ei'Y mellow aud stress-
frce. which a l'-<'l d~c-rilX"'S hi~ 
offioe. The pl..1.ce W.lS , rc1y re-
laxed and untraditional. On the 
walls were p<.>SlCI'$ of IU.S fll\Ur-
ite bands and the ones be ad-
min.-<l. On tht: J 1) ' t:1asc boatd 
,v.1.5 tbe Arabic langu.1ge he is 
trying to k:am, in order to fa-
miliari1.c h im:,;cl( with h i!i A.rah 
herilage. The ooJy Utlng that re-
sembk'Cl a o-aditioual profes-
sor's offioe was the oomplctc1y 
filled bookshelf. 
When and why did you come 
to the United States? 
I came in ·1995 to get my 
Ph.D. in L>hysics. I wenl lo the 
Unin;rSity of Maryland. 
How do you like life in tM 
United States? 
I like ilcnough that I l><.·c~unc 
a citi7.en and had a daughte r 
here; !like it a 101. 
Is your daughter famiUar 
with your birth town? 
My da ughter is.a Mexican c it• 
izen as well ::is being an Ameri-
can. I definitely nanl her lo be 
faruiliru- with her family and her 
cultw-c, so she visits more th,tn I 
do; s he loves ii dcm'n lhero. 
When did you leam to speak 
English? 
I teamed il when I wru; very 
young because i l is a very im-
portant language lo L:now. T 
Jeamed it at a British school 
when I was .)'<)ung. 
How did you get accustomed 
to tM city of Chicago? 
36 student wande-re-r 
with never saw 
eye-to-eye. 
MEXICO OR MARS? 
Nasser's hometown, Mexico City, is the capital of Mexico. With landmarks 
such as the Historic Centtr and the "t\o.iting gi:lrdens" of Xochimilco, the 
city has btiutiful views. The city has. li:lrge rural suburban areas, as well as 
a beauti'ful night skyline. 
/'od/k 
0c'f'll1' 
l'in au insonmiac. When my 
family was asleep 1 w<>uld gel 
on tl1c lmin ond ride C\'Cay-
wbcre andjusl wa lk. I explored 
the South Side and the crazy 
pa.rl-. of the North. I j LLo;l wulkcd 
and talked lo people and got to 
lmow the city. 
What do you miss most about 
Mexico? 
I mi.<s llm:c things: lhc 
\\'Cather bC<!ausc in Mexico City 
i t's ncn:r t()(> hot a u<l i l's n<,"'L'r 
to\5t.1rlUU.11,QIIA 
too oold. I miss certain aspects 
uf da.iJy life hec.uusc in Mexico 
lhecuJture revolves a lot around 
eating and drinking.. and ifs 
much more relaxed. There is n'I 
a huge rush lo do thlngs; peo-
ple are not so sll:es.'ied out. And 
I miss being in a pla.oo where 
them is actually more limn ei-
ther extreme ci_ghl or center. 
What was tho hardest thing 
you had to adjust to In the 
United States? 
Political oonectness. I was a 
uS<.xl to the idea that when ~ 5 you have a problem. you don't '#, 
S\\'cCJ) it under the ru~: we talk. :: 
• And the idea th.al lbc rc wa.5 me,. ii ism was difficult lo adjust to. ln l_ 
Mexioo there arc people ,,•ho 
are eveL)' clhnicity, and i l 's nQI 
an is.,;ue. ln my mind there we 
were all Mexican, thcrc was no 
'I am Mexican with ~11 adjec-
tive'. 'You al'e just a Mexican.' 
That was very s trange lo me. 
I'm nol J'eally used to it after all 
this lime cilhcr, I ll1i11L: il's kifad 
of silly llml we can't all just t~ilk 
and corninunicate honestly. 
Have you bffn back to Mexl, 
co City since you left? 
Yes, T Imm family there; nD 
of my fu1uily is there. I go back 
ahout o,1ce C\'CI)' two years. I 
guess I should go back more of-
ten, but il focls sttauge wben 
1 go back be<.'flusc of ,vhcrc J 
001ne from. l grew up in gang-
land MCJCit.'O City a nd it's very 
bad. 
How did you escape your 
neighborhood) 
Whal helped.me togetoul was 
tbe fact that 1 ""aS good at math 
and that my mother allowed me 
the chance to go lo a school th.al 
\\US o<>l U1e public sch<K>I in that 
neighborhood. '(Dal mcanl daily 
or at lcasl \\'CCkly beating.-: .:ind 
loL-s o( 1)r<>blt:nl.$. which ,\:L.;;; :ii• 
mos\ s<.:bil..ophrcnic. My daily 
reality \\US something that bad 
nothing to do ,\ith school. A 
lot of the guys that I saw on the 
s ll~tsOI" had aU tlwsc J)roblcms. 
,\ilh ended up cilhcr dead or in 
j ail. Th .. 1fs just the w..1yit goes. 
How do you fffl when you 
go bad< t o Mexico City? 
My mother s t.ill lives in that 
exact same neighborhood so 
\\'hen l go b.1ck it's a reminder 
that these things arc still in you. 
they I\C\'Cr rea lly go aw:iy. It's a 
litllc bit n\\'kward for me to go 
b.,ck. not bcc."u.sc I'm ~ ha.med 
but h<.-causc I foci like I ('afl't re· 
ally do :Ut)1hing to help tll(..'SC 
guys. We can't c ,·cn rc:iU) 001n-
numic.'lte; I'm a 1>h~-sicist a nd a 
1,rofe...~sfonal musician. I do all 
of these lhings that have noth-
ing to do " 'ith fighting and rob· 
bing. ll's j us l ~, slupi<l, ~md I 
ha \'C trouble with tha t when I 
g<> back. E\'cn thoug.h it's my 
home. 1·m a.n alien when I go 
back. 
What are the d ifferenc~ in 
American family values and 
Mexican family values ? 
Unlike here. there i.s ~ sense 
of oomrnunity llmt is much dif-
(crcnt. II is much more oom• 
1uon in ::,, neighborhood there 
fol"a mother or father to tal:c i11 
all the kids. Evc1yonc looks out 
for everyone else. 
What is the difference be-
tween the educational sys· 
terns hHe and t here7 
It's huge. In c lemcnl;11) ' 
school. on p.1pcr and in practice 
the two arc \ 'Cl)' s i,nilar. H you 
go to an clemcnt:uy school in 
"I do a II of these 
things that have 
nothing to do 
with fighting and 
robbing. It's just so 
stupid and I have 
trouble with that 
when I go back. 
Even though it's my 
home, I'm an alien 
when I go back. " 
a poor area there, it's. the s.umc 
as going to a poor publiesch0-0l 
hel'e. The teachers )"0\1 get are 
I\Ot going to be that good. The 
diffcreoce is you are IC$ like· 
ly lo h;l\'c gun-related ,·iolcnc.-c. 
You might get shtbbcd, but you 
won't get shot. Metal detectors 
don't e,·en exist tl1erc. ,\s for 
college, in Mexico it is u oons li· 
tutional right to get an educa-
tion ruJ the way, including Wli· 
,·c1sities. l paid for my under-
grndualc d,-gree. M)' total bill 
for n "hole year tlu.::1\: w::is lc.ss 
tha n o U.S. quarter, and that 
was just for paperwork. I t·s lit-
cmlly free. ·111c e normous dif-
ference between Mexico and 
here is they don't tn:·.:\l il like a 
privilege; it's yQur right. 1f yo1.1 
don't ti.we the money, but you 
hmc tbc will m1tl the might, you 
c..'l.n do it. Another m~jor diffor-
cncc is we don't h::i,-c the major 
nnd minor system in Mexico. 
You obtain your general knowl-
edge in high school. At the uni· 
vcr:sity you focus on one U1ing. 
How woukl you compare 
the drug w ars in Mexico to 
the gun-violence in O,icago? 
I think they are very dif-
(crcnt. In the Stat<.-s. po\'erty 
brings ,iolcncc; I.hey go lmnd 
in hand. \Vhafs h:.1ppcning 
in Nortl~rn Mexioo has to do 
hilh the go\'cmment. In a way 
the crime is ins litutionali1.c:<l, 
They h:'l\'C dcefarcd \\'tlr and 
as a result thousands of people 
h.t\'C lost their li,'CS. You can be 
minding your busine.....:.s and you 
c:an be sprayed "ith bullets. 
I lcre. i( I ucn:r go to the South 
Side I will nc\'e r l>e affected by 
the ,iolcnec. Herc the c1ime 
is very localized; il's a to-
lallydiffc1x:nt lhing. 
What are the dif, 
ferences American 
college studfflts 
and Mexican col· 
lege students? 
You don't h.an~ poo· 
pie who die from binge drink· 
ing \\'hen they tum 21. It's no t 
a big deal bcc.1t1$C ifs not :, ta· 
lx>0. 'fhc nmtuiil)' you ne<.-d 10 
h,..,ve tal:es longer to set in here. 
People get to oollcge and want 
tod1i nkaud howescx and do all 
lhe."¾! things here, hut they take 
over and don't focus on the ca-
reers. 
How did you dloos• your 
profession? 
'111:H " -as aclu.:illy I.ind of an 
~1ocidc11L When I was in hiih 
school T had to ch~ .xrta.in 
subjects and my fo1mer teach-
er told o.e to take ph~~ia,.. Aud 
a 1xu1 Qf me never wanted to 
di..~1.ppoint my dad. He ,tl,\'a)'S 
wanted to be a mathcmnticinn. 
In the b..-.cl. o( my mind I ~tlwa)~ 
Celt like that C."()uld be my ltibutc 
to him. ·n1c1\ I di.s(."(>vcnxl r actu• 
aJlr Uked it. and was good at it. 
Whot are your other fie lds of 
expertise1 
r ~1111 ~· mw;:icfon. I h::i,·e al-
W.t)'S loved music: first. I play 
guitar and bass guitar. I also 
play piano bul not vcl'y \\·ell. 
I \\'rite uod lil.e to worJ. "~th 
s ingers because it's cxeilins;,. 
Do you embrace the Arab cul· 
tu~ at all? 
In Arnbeulture. family honor 
is .i 1-c.:illy big lhiog. My molhcr 
wa~ my father's g irlfricn<.I. 1101 
wife. so his family looked al me 
as a sin. I was not to he seen; I 
was disgr:.1cefol. I only mcl my 
fother·s brothcronc.-c, and after 
my Cttther died he told me he 
could no longer sec me. I hon-
es.ti)' don't kno"' much about 
lhc culture . .so I 11.n-e decided 
I s hould lcam it bc<-a.u.se part 
of mi: it is. Only rc«ntly ha\'c 
I decided to lcam the lru1gll:.lge. 
BY PAUL DAY 
oosta w1,sa 
very }!OUDj; 
child, his 
grandfotber planted a seed. 
Over the next weeks. Pttpa-
<:OStll ""tched the scecl sprout 
throug.h tl\e ground and even-
tually his family ate the fa,,a 
beans from lhc plant. He was 
inspin>d. After a few \\-eeks. be 
l(:lurnc-d lo Iii, gnu,dfotber, 
upset. His otl1er seeds, in tlle 
fonn of coins twd candy, hod 
not grown. 
"l went complaining to my 
grnn<lfothc.r thnt it doesn ' t 
work an)'Tnore. He laughed 
and laughed .. .! then a.~ke.:) a 
question that went to tlte heart 
of the matter: How doc.:.s a 
lx:11n kn()w to bccx)(l'ICa bean?" 
Sll)'S Papacosta. 
That qu~tion k.'<.I to muny 
others.and Papaoos:ta's pa.,;-
sion for those answers, 
tbro1'gb scienoo, gave biro b.is 
ljfc's \\-Ork. NowC',0lumbia Col· 
lege's physics ooordinator. Pa-
()aQ)Stn oversees 15 different 
science courses - and tench-
es a fe'\,1 wbco beam fi t them 
io. Hi5 pus.~io1  bus led him 
to great suo::ess, haviug wou 
both an llxcellcuee in Teach-
ing award at Columbia in 1994 
and the Socratic Award in 
1999 from the University of 
Flo1ida for hL~ work creating 
the Center of Greek Studies. 
Bom "many, many years 
ago,. in Cyprus, Papaoosta 
grew upin the,ilJageof Ka .. 
lavasos. He grew up in a re-
ligious f.:1 01ily, us both hi.; fa-
ther and bis g:randfuther were 
priest.,;. Although be consid-
ered bccomit)g one a,; well. he 
deddEXI that his "curiosity was 
sb'onger than that intei1.'tti." 
His desire to know more 
about the ltniverse led him to 
• Ph.D. iJJ Ph)~ic,; at the Uui-
"ersity of L.lndon, The choice 
of school was simple for him. 
especially because Cyprus had 
no uni"ersities ut the time. 
After his Ph.D., h~ made 
the unusual choice to go right 
~tck and get hL') ma..,;-tcr1s iu 
the history and philosophy 
of science. He credits tht\t as 
ooc of his best decisions, as it 
''tounded him off' by giving 
him a full undcrswn<ling and 
appreciation of the symbiotic 
rela tionship between the arts, 
bumonitif.:8 nnd sciences. 
"This is what I bring to Co-
lumbia. J have both tlte inter-
t~t and ex-perienoo in linking 
science, particularly physics, 
"ith its histo1y, \"ith the peo-
ple who gave us the physics 
that we h.a\'e today, and " ith 
the impact of those disoover-
ies, • says Papaoo.sta. 
Mei· tiring of the rigid and 
na1TQw path for f>hy~ic,-; stud-
ies in Britain, he went to the 
Uni\'en.ity o f Florida, Uicn 
' 
Cyprus H 1/ rrai ru,t .Wd 
The island, in the wt'St 
of the Mediterranean 
Sea, is a little over haH 
the sizt of Connecticut. 11£1'1/BIXOF 
NO/mll/lNCYPRU:S 
"'if"• CMIKEYJ 
REPVBUC OF CYPRUS 
AKitOTIII.I (UQ 
DHtKl UA IVIO 
fr,lir •rr,J:, m <.",·..J 
• .... 
OLD CMLIZATIOIII, YOUNG REPUBLIC(S) 
Ka lavasos, tM village Pan Papacort.a 
gtew up io has been a <onst<11'1t place of 
habitat{on since 7,000 SC. 
.. It \\•as ric:h ~ith history. Farmers would 
smMh through pots all the time- while 
till ing, .. s.aid Papacosta. 
Cyprus has been inhabited for almo,st 
eight millennia, and ruled ove r by many, 
from England to Byzantium. Although 
there were rpany i~fluence-.s, the majority 
has a lways been of Greek ethnicity. 
The Republic of Cyprus was bor.Q in 
1960, treed from the British cro\vn after 
it was annexed by the United Kingdom 
in 1914. The c-0nstitutional republic h.1d 
difficulties from the start, as d~greements 
between the Greek aOO Turkish Cypriot's 
brolce into violence. In 196~, the Turkish 
Cypriots refused to participate in the 
gove,rnment. 
An attempted coup by exuemist Greek 
Cypriots-in 1974 led to Turk~y launching an 
offtnsive that took control of 38 i,trctnt 
o f the rsland, now recognized only by 
Turkey as the Republic of Northern Cyprus. 
The UN peacek,eeping forces maintains a 
buffer zone. 
lt)e K-alavasos of PJpacona's youth had 
both cvlturts INing peacefully together 
"The majority of Cypriots want to join 
togethtt. There kl~ been progress.• said 
Papacosta. -Paul Day 
.. tD:i&l«M J 
e must find the 
way we can best 
l\t1lp our world." 
' . 
oosta. He says he tries to in -
still in bis s tudents a passion 
for scienre that \\ill s tay ,vitb 
them tts th<.,'y ruo,·c fon,'8.fd 
in maoy different careers.. 
Thro~h.oollabomtion with. 
other dcparh.u.tnlS, h,c lulS <..Tt."-
ated.5e,·eml muJtidisciplinmy 
w un:;es tosbow the "'ri<:lmess" 
of SCi<>J1ce and its relati<>n· 
shjp " ith so m,<toy aspects of 
life. One is the Physics and Art 
of Space and Tune, "iii ch be 
put togcUicr with profc:s..~:ir., of 
film, dance and music at Co~ 
lwubi.a. 
.. It i~onc. of the mn::,.i fuo 
oow-ses that bringS together 
tbC:lC great and unusual fla\'or;; 
of $(:ience," &l)S Papaoosta. 
:! 
IS 
,ti 
t 
~ 
I 
.., sum.mer. j 
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The rclutiouship hclween 
SCi(.'llCC o.nd the art~ has been 
Sb'(>ng with Papacosta since 
his youth, when be would stare 
up and \,·ondel' al the stnrs, 
which were pk:ntiful with so 
little light pollution. 
"'l fyou cvcr gotoan island 
like Cyprus. .. tbe sky was a 
sped~cJe. If )l)U turn up, you 
heoome a romantic pltiJoso-
pher by looking a t that pie~ 
t ure," soys Papacosta. 
He still visits Cyprus once 
orh,iicea year, where he now 
owns th(! land of his grand-
parents. His transition be-
tw<..-en cultures bas the added 
ease of a common language, as 
the majority of Cypriots speak 
Eoglis h. Sut the culhir(:s do 
have some striking diffe1'enc~ 
sai-~ Papacosta . 
,;There is a relaxed h-ayof 
life in Cyprus. That doesn't 
mean iucfficicnt, but pcx>plc 
know how to enjoy the few 
bolidllys they have, the free 
h<)ur.; tb~·y hi,ve with their 
fumilies," says Papacoota. 
The family u:n.it ls more im-
po11.ant t hereas well, ,,i th 
more meals together, more re-
s1x,cl fo r elden; and less di-
vorces, he.says. His village was 
inJJnbited byTurkish Cypriot;; 
as well. He says the two cul-
tures lh'ell in peace ,,ith ease,. 
which mukt.-s thccurn:;111 suite 
of the split nation saddening 
for him. \r\1ith renewed tulks 
between the two sides, he sa.ys 
he is "'optimistic. Always have 
been, al)(>ul '-" 't."J)thi11g." P;:ipa· 
oosta expresses his optimism 
through the way he follows bis 
life phiJooopby, which focus-
es on the potential for a bet-
ter world, but ouly through u 
balance of good wol'k and liv· 
ing well . 
.. We m ust find the way wo 
can best help our world. I 'm 
here to we my lx'Sl talents to 
se,vice society io the best wo.y 
possible. I recogni1.e that my 
gre.atcst talents are in oom-
111unicuting science to pt.,'>0-
ple who aren't scientists . .. in a 
way that \\;u make people not 
jus·t uoders tand science but 
be inspirod by it/ says Papa-
oosta. 
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BY JENNICE DOMINGUEZ 
arolina Posse has 
brought the Colom-
bian touch to Colum-
bia College. Not only 
has Posse brought 
her t eachings in film, but she 
has brought her culture as well. 
She was born in Barcelona, 
Spain, but she grew up in 8090-
t~. Colombia, her parents' na· 
tl\'e land. Compared to other 
South American <ountties, (<>· 
lombia is the one country that 
has had a democracy since its in-
dependence. She grew up in the 
80s when terror on a daily basis 
was a regular 0<currence. It was 
a literal 'battlefield' in the drug 
wars because Colombia was 
the top cocaine provider in the 
world (See sidebar.) Colombia 
has the 29th largest population 
in the world and second largest 
in South America. ft also has the 
fourth largest economy. 
When Posse visits her coun· 
try, she prefers doing it by car 
or bus because the geography 
is " beautiful .. andyou·re able 
to see that nature has its beau-
ties, Her favorite memories are 
the summers she spent in Carta-
gena, an old C03$tal city on the 
Colombian Caribbean Sea. Three 
months out of the year she 
would spend in Cartagena with 
her grandmother, great.grand· 
mother and friends enjoying a 
relaxed summer. 
What she remembers the 
most about Cartagena are the 
~mells. She vividty remembers 
waking up at the screaming lady 
with a "Palenque_.. on her head 
selling fresh fruit sitting on the 
beach eating her slices of pine, 
apple, she can still remembtr 
Sitting on the 
beach eating sl ices 
of pineapple, she 
can still remember 
the mix taste of 
pineapple and sand. 
the mixed taste of pineapple 
and sand. Her favorite <olombi· 
an food Is '"arroz con coco" or 
rice with coconut that her moth-
er prepared for her when she 
was a kid. 
Posse says she had a beauti· 
ful childhood but doesn't know 
where she found her love for 
film, 
She was exposed to art every, 
day, but her parents don· t have 
an art background. 
Her father is a chemist and her 
mother is a housewife, She re-
members going to the movies on 
Sundays w~h her grandmother, 
and the movie theaters she at· 
tended could hold up to 3,000 
people. She adored going to 
watch fllfl'6 and it became a form 
of art that she decided she want-
ed to pursue. 
She doesn't have a favorite 
genre of films, but she belie\-es 
DRUG WARS 
In Colombia, tht drug wars 
have been happening since 
the 70s. Drug trafficke,rs began 
bringing<0<:.1ine into the U.S. in 
suit<.se-s. M time went by, the 
trafficking optration.s bt<:a.me 
a muh:i-miUtOn dollar business. 
Orug tr.1ffi<kir\9 gave Colombia 
a reput.ltion and the world for· 
got there was more to the <oun· 
try than drugs. In rt(t-nt years 
Colombia has be<ome a safer 
country -,nd is 1pprt<iated fOf 
its food and beautiful geogra-
phy, btsidesitscoffee. 
A COLOMB 
in COLUMBIA 
FROM THE CITY TO THE SEA 
It takes appt'oximately 8 hours (412 miles) to reiKh 
Posso 
w andering 
around in 
a stroet 
marturt in 
Bogota, 
Colombia. 
Cartagena, where POS$t spent her summers, from C"arlbbt,m S<-a 
Bogota, the Colombian capit,I 
located in the Andts. "\._ 
GI iltrranqullla 
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()«or, 
GI 
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Medellin 
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that all genres are important be· 
cause they contribute to the film 
and art as a whole, 
l herewasn"t a school that had 
film as a speda!ization in Colom· 
bla. She explored some programs 
in Venezuela and Argentina, so 
coming to the United States came 
as an option. She thought that if 
the Vn~ed States has such a big 
film industry why not take ad-
vantage of it? When Vie heard 
about Columbia College Chica-
go, she liked that Columbia was 
a smaller environment and that it 
"I always had a 
passion for film, I 
was in love with 
the art." 
was a college that was flex· 
ib!e with foreign students 
despite having the largest 
film department in the Unit-
ed States. Posse came to Co-
lumbia College In 1994 to 
spend the next three and a 
half years .3S a foreign student and 
"loved it."' 
Posse enjoyed Columbia's facul· 
ty and en\'fronment so much that 
she decided she wanted to teach. 
Teaching became one of the loves 
of her life. 
Thi< young Colombian filmmak-
er has exhibited her work in New 
York City, Man,hester, Chicago 
and Gaberone, Botsv,ana. Some of 
her biggest cre-dits are ·Hot Chili,., 
"The Quie~· and "Path of Lean 
Resistance." In 2007 she marked 
her seventh year with the Chica· 
go Film festival. Posse teaches <1e--
ative producing and marketing for 
film at Columbia College. 
"I was always in love \vith the 
art. I don'tknowwhyorhow." 
stucknt wand~~r 4 1 
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Petra Probstner respects the education system in 
the United States despite growing up 
with the very strict schooling system in Hungary 
BY BRANDY JACKSON 
... -~·ou have 10 be 1ar-
gc1cd and pw·· 
poooful.' said Pc-
lm Probstucr, ::in 
assi.slanl profes-
sor at Columbia 
College Chicago 
in lhc A11 &. De-
s ign dcpa11rncnt, 
when talking about the schools i11 her 
hometown of Kt."CSkcmCt, a city in the <.'Cn-
lrnl p;.tr l of H ung:,1ry. 
Probstncr is 1hc<lnughcrof Jonas Prol>-
s tncr. founder of the Internationa l Cc:· 
ramie Studio of Cent:ral f.uropc. which is 
au a rt <X>lony that specializes in ceramic 
arts. l)c\·cloping her kwe: for urt :U a \'Cry 
young age, she knew that she wanted a ca-
reer in interior architecture . .. In Hungary 
you ha,·e to decide your can.'Cr a l an early 
ogc," said Probstner. 
'lllC school system in Hui,g.a1y iS; , -cry 
different from the United States. A s tu-
dent needs to take a test to get into primary 
school, high school and thc unh-cr.sity. '11le 
u.J\i\'Cl"Si ly lest is SC\'Cll d3)'S k>ng and fo .. 
cuscs on different a~ as such as goomc try. 
life dmwin,g, art history, general knowl• 
edge and \-C.rbal conunw1ica.tion skills. 
'l\,·cnty out of 400 studcnl;; a rc tlu::n 
selected into the university .. If s h1dcn ls 
achieve acadcmie sucoess they are then 
a\,~ardcd financial compcns..'ltion from 
the :,late, which t."oukl ntc;JII c~ in Pe-
tra's case) tha t for h,·o ytnt"$- Oul of five-
42 stvdent wander« 
"I can give 
[the students] 
a view of 
how I see the 
world, and I 
could offer 
that as an 
option, but I want to be 
careful to not bring so 
much of that. I don't want 
them to turn into me, 
but I want them to find 
options for themselves." 
those s tudents al'c paid minimtLm wage to 
attend school. 
"'It is very different~ but you lmvc to c.k> 
it. lt"s not all easiness and fun,'" ~,id Prob-
stner . .. lt makes you work rea.lly hard, but 
1)ro1Xlres you for the fi \'e years you ,,iU 
spend at the uni,'Crs ity. There's no hand 
holding. it's kind of li_kc a military train· 
ing school. It's more like your job, and you 
ha,'C to do it as well as you ca.1l." 
During her lime te~1ching. Pn:>bslncr 
h.as n.'CCivcd calls from some or her old 
professors who arc curious about how 
1nuch lr.1juins her s tudents ha \'C here 
[ in the U..S.) :;11 the schools. "Thc:w're sur· 
prised when I say tha t they have about one 
or h,o classes, and the1'C is no cutrunt.-c 
cx:lJn. ·n1ey don't understand how lhat 
oould be possible," she said. 
Probstner bas learned a lot by tnwclio.g 
and studying a l different schools in differ-
ent locations. She's s tudied at the Glasgow 
School or Art in Scotland, worked ~..s an n"" 
chih •. 'Cl and designe r in Glasgow, Kocske· 
mCt and London. a.nd bas also bt<-n a vis• 
iting k'Clur<!r and critic a t many tmiversi-
tics such as Royal College: or At t in I.on-
don, Mctropoljtru1 Univccsity of London, 
Parsons School of Design and 1>rou Uni-
versity in New York. 
ttccausc of her experience in Europe 
and in the United States. Probslner f<.-c1s 
tha t she can bring a lot to the table \,·hen it 
comes to teaching her students. 
'"I lmn: the bcst of botJ1 worlds. I sec the 
bc;:mty and the value of a veryvigon:>us cxl• 
ucation, but then ,,gain I sec the value of 
so1nething very ima,ginn(i\'C, playful, and 
intorcstius \\':J)' of cducatins ])(..'()pie," she 
snid. 
"I can g.i\·e them a ,icw of how I S(.'C 
the world, and I oou.ld offer tha t as ao 01>· 
lion. but l wa.nl to be careful to not bring 
so much of that. I don't want them to turn 
into me, but 1 wnnt them to find options 
for thcmsel\·cs," she continued. 
Probstncrsaid tha t she now socs c<luca· 
lion <liffereutly. She's realized tbat a lot of 
hc.r s tudents c.;:in do brilli::mtly \,i thoul all 
the ac.adcmic basic training that Hw1gar-
ians seem to 6nn ly bcJie,·c in. • rruagin,1-
tK.>n isn' t \ "Cl')' valued in the system where 
I come from," !>ho said. 
"I thought I here ,ms a right and " mng 
in cVCl)'lhing., until I came here (the Unit-
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Kecsketnet is famous for the colorful Art 
Nouveau buildings dec01ated with ceramks 
and the Kodaly method of musical education, 
S.tudtnts from ~11 ewer the world come to 
the summer training course$ at the Zoltan 
Kodaly Musical Education Institute, to study 
the music.al education methodology of the 
Hungarian composer, in his native city. 
ROMANIA 
tl:WO'Y JAC(SON 
There are many unique museums in this cen-
tral Hungarian city, induding: The Hungatlan 
Peopie'1 Applied Arts Museum, The Museum 
of Hungarian Native Artist. The 'Sz6rakate--
nun' Toy Museum and Workshop, the only 
photography museum in the country, and the 
Leskowsky Col!ection of r.Ausical Instruments. 
~r~ VJQ;tO AHAS.. &UOI.H:S lH~RY.HU 
eel States] and people asked for my pcr.;(ln· 
al 0pioio11. l was like. 'What?! I get to b.1.ve 
a n opin io n ()f my (m·l1!? ."' said Prubslm:r. 
Probstner respects the fact that here in 
the States j:!.OiJti lo o uni\'ersity translates 
into a lo l o f money. U LS C.'(mtnt<m in the 
Un.itc<l States foJ' students lo work a job 
a nd go lo school 1H the .same lime. \\1.t.icb 
Hungarian s tudents ~u·en'l <1uitc us(;.'CI lo. 
Students iu f-lul1$aJ'Y see schooling .:i.s 
the ir j ob. 
Despite tl1c fact that the edt1calion 
system hem Li; drastically different 
from the education system in liun.ga· 
ry, Probstnel' also broug.ht up som.e-
tblng tha t s he Ls very nosta.lgie about., 
and tlrnl is time. 
··we ,,icw tintc very differently. My hus· 
band tol<l u1c Lha.t 'Alu~1ic:uns leave with· 
out saiing goodbie, and say goodbye 
\\-ilhoul lca,·ing."' 
~People here are always on Lhe go, and 
eating snacks and s luff, and especially 
while drhing. I ask myselt ' I low do they 
do that? Ob, of ooursc it's au autom .. "ltic 
car, when in Europe it 's s lick shift. I ,,ms 
like wow, and one more thing s tarts to 
maJ:e sen!.c-." 
s-tudent wanderer 4:3 
orn in New Delhi, In-
dia, Anuradha Rana, 35, 
made her way to Chica-
go at the age of 25 to acquire an 
MFA In film at Columbia College. 
Along with working on her own 
dorumentaries, she has been an 
adjunct faC\Jlty member of the 
film & Video departmenL Rana's 
transition from India to Amer· 
lea was a fairly easy one, but 
she still holds her native coun· 
try very close to her heart "There 
are some parts of me that be-
long to India. That is never going 
to change When I go back every 
year, I still~ 'I'm going home; 
even though Chicago is home." 
-----------------BY LI LY MACHMOUCH I 
----------------
What are the major differ-
ences you sew growing up 
in India. and thtn coming to 
America? 
Families a re very. very dose-
knit In India. When I moved here 
It seemed to me that fami lies 
weren't as dose-knit. but I have 
been here long enough to realize 
that that's not true either. It just 
depends on your family. Not that 
many differences really. I think 
culturally part of that is because I 
lived In Delhi, which is a huge cily 
and Chicago is a .really big cosmo-
politan city as well. I mean, com-
munities here are segregated in 
terms of race, and in Delhi I felt 
they were segregated, to an ex-
tent, In terms of C\Jlture. 
What's your favorite thing 
about your cOWltry? 
Oh my God, so many thin9S! 
I love the food, so vvhen I go 
home I always eat and eat and 
eat, and I always lose weight and 
I come back (to the U.S.( and I'm 
like, why do I always gain weight 
here and I'm not even eating, So 
there·, that. 
Rana on a camel safari In Rajasthan. India 
ERI~ 
IND..-..... 
HOME, 
HEART 
Indian documentary filmmaker Anuradha Rana is living 
her own path in America but still holds her Indian 
heritage on her shoulders everywhere she goes 
What's your favorite food? 
Mm, my favorite Indian food 
is anything my mom makes. It's 
more nostalgic. 
Yeah, mom mak .. the btit 
did a camel safari. It was a lot of 
fun. 
What if M1ything, is -
thing you are newr going to 
get used to in Am«ica? 
muls (laughs). 
I try eve,ything 
she mak.., and 
it's never as 
good. 
I know. I've tried 
to, and I like cook-
ing llO\h'. I never 
cooked when I was 
in India, but when 
I came he<e I Just 
When I go back 
every year [to 
India] I still 
say 'I'm going 
home.' even 
though Chicago 
is home" 
There are a few 
thing~ I think, 
to an extent, the 
food. I mean, it's 
like my fridge will 
always be full but 
somehow whenev-
er I go eat some-
thing I can never 
find just the perfect 
missed the food so much, I start· 
ed cooking, but no, it's never the 
same (laughs). I also love travel-
ing when I go back to India too. 
Rajasthan Is one of my favorite 
states. It borders Pakistan and it's 
all desert; most of it Is desert. A 
couple of years ago vve went and 
thing that I want 
to eat at the moment (pauses}. 
You know, I guess just the space, 
even. In India there's a lot of pe<r 
pie, it's a huge population. You 
can go out at any time of the day 
and night and there are atways 
a lot of people around and Chi-
cago, yes, but I have traveled to 
the middle of the States and you 
ca.n be in a place where there are 
towns of 100 people. Tha~ I can 
never get used to. 
So starting off as a mat,.. 
m.atia major. how did you 
transitjon ov.r to doa,unen-
tary fllmmaklng? 
So my undergrad was in math, 
As an undergrad In math I real-
ized it wasn't really one of my fa-
vorite topics ... I'm not quite sure 
why I dedded (laughs) I want· 
ed to be a mathematician. So I 
ended up being a Journalist. and 
I worked for The Pioneer. a na· 
tional nevvspaper In India. And 
once I started doing that, I re-
alized that I'd rather go that 
route, and I ended up applying 
for a masters in Mass Commu· 
nications. I was a feature writer 
and I would get a lot of time to 
research my stories, and it's not 
A GUMPSE OF IMDIA 
Met1opolitan Delhi is the seoond most populated city in India (over 16 
million,} after Mumbai, tt's located in a humid S'.Jbtropical area where 
temperatures reach almost40 F degrees in the summer. Pune, southwest 
of Delhi is the eighth largest city in this country. 
ftaN~ home town, 
where she lived until 
she was 19. 
NEW DELHI 
InDIJ\ 
She attendod Ult 
Untve-rsity of Pune for 
her Masters in Mass 
Communications 
ULY Mo\0610UCHI 
vtry drfferent from being a doc:· 
umentary filmmaker, but now irr 
stead of just writing out my sto-
ries, I film them. 
Aro you currently wor1cing on 
anything now? 
Yeah, welt I fln~hcd shoot· 
Ing a film last year In Oregon. I 
was the cinematographer for tl,at 
film. It was about a group of high 
school students who are on the 
football team, except the high 
school students. are exchange stu-
dents from au over the world. 
n !Ir, lll'r!{fal 
Oh, how did that go? 
It was ... we went twice and 
it was a lot of fun. I don't think 
I have ever seen so many sc.r.rw~ 
ny guys trying to play football. 
(laughs). I do not think they re· 
allzed what they were getting 
into. But the exdlange students 
were from China, Taiwan. Ger-
many, Vietnam. and Kyrgyzstan. 
They were seriously like, what is 
going on l (laughs). 
So as a docum«1tary film• 
maker, what are some of 
Rana focused in 
her comfort zone, 
holding ill c.amenti 
and filming. 
your favorite documentar..S:1 
!actual 'I just watched OJ1e 
in class, and It was called • John 
Smith." It was in the second sea,, 
son of This American Ute. [A 
1V show airing journaltStic and 
true stories of everyday peo-
ple[ and I have to say that. that is 
one of my recent most, most fa. 
vorite documentaries. It's just a 
story about people. AAd I love 
those. You get to know charac-
ters, meet them, and spend time 
with them. 
What do you thi,. of th9 
portrayal of Indian characters 
in American movies? 
Well, there are not that many. 
And I frankly can't even remem-
ber the last film that I saw that 
had an Indian (haracter. I haven't 
seen "Harold & Kumar Go to 
White Castle" (laughs). The ones 
that I have seen that ar~ sort of 
Hollywood are actually made by 
Indian filmmakers, so Mira Nair is 
an Indian filmmaker who made 
·rhe Namesake," which I think Is 
the most recent one that I SM. I 
just would love to see more. Like 
one of my favorite characters is 
Mind,, Kaling's character on "The 
Office.• She's just completely 
nuts, and it's great to see a char-
acter that's not a doctor (laughs) 
or not like an I.T. guy. It's just this 
giri in an offi<e that's {rar,. 
BesidM triffids and family is 
there anything e lse you m iss 
about India? 
I think it's just the sense of the 
place. Like whenever I 90 back I 
always visit certain places In Del• 
hi that maybe I used to hang out 
with my friends. And I love old 
Oelhl, which is one part of Oel-
hi that's just like really skinny 
streets and shops on every side, 
and it's so crowded. oh my God, 
and you know it just has this dif· 
ferent feel to It that I can't get 
here. And the way people inter-
act with you, with me especlaJ. 
ly, irs never going to be the way 
it is in India. It won't be llke that 
here, evet. It's a matter of be-
ing or feeling like you belong to 
a pla(e, and in India I feel like I 
belong. 
Sandhu at 
h•r spacious 
offkQ in 
tM Fashion 
Studies 
Department 
at Columbia 
College. 
FAR RIGHT As a 
girt wl1h her 
parents. 
Fashion Studies faculty Arti Sandhu moves from India 
to New Zealand, then to the United States 
BY LYNNESSA CLARETT '!. ham. Then she moved to New ! took a while to get used to, she 
·--··- ··- ···----··--·--·- Zealand where she stayed for 'I explained, 
oming from fn. I about five and a half years. After While Hindi is the most pop-
dia to the Unit- ! that she moved to the U.S. '! ular language In India, Sandhu 
ed States via I The fact that now she has two grWJ up speaking English. which 
New Zealand ; c.ountrits to call home was the 'I also is a common language spo-
at age 21..... I only problematic thing about . ken in India, as well as Hindi. Her 
Confusing> Not ,
1 
moving to the United States. 'I parents spoke English at home. 
really, It is the . She considers India to be home so she be<ame more familiar and 
journey one of Columbia Col- I for her because it is where 'j fluent with it than Hindi. She at-
lege's professors set out on a few j she grew up, where her par- tended s.chools where English 
years ago, not knowing what her , ents still are, and -----··--- was the prima-
future held. where her child· "There's i·ust ry language spo· 
Arti Sandhu was bom in 1979 hood memories ken. 
in New Delhi, India. Her father remain. But she something about Sandhu and 
was In the army, so her faml- thinks of New Zea- life there [India]: her family are 
ly got the chante to move all land ,. home be- the color, the Sikh. This is a re-
around India. She is an only cause it is where 1igion practiced 
thild. Although she did live there she met her hus· texture, the way mainly by peo· 
for a few years. she didn't actu· band and where people are, those pie who live in or 
ally grow up in New Delhi but many of her adult things you can come from Pun· 
in several parts of India until she I memories are. jab, a region In 
turned 21 years old. Then she "So coming here never get here ... " northern India. 
went to study overseas in the ·1 was me leaving - ·---·- -----·- However, her par• 
United Kingdom. She has been tv.to homes, .. she said. She also I ents rarely followed the religion 
in the Unhed States for almost i stressed thatsome things took I closely. so religion has not played .
1 
six years with her husband, Si- I longer than others to get used , a major part in her life. 
mon Holland. I to. Things like what people call I There weren't many festivals , 
Sandhu explained that the ·1 "things.· the way there~ sug- 1 that she and her family celebrat- I 
du Festival of Light, Holi: The 
Hindu Festival of Color, and 
sometimes Christmas. On the 
day of Oiwa/1, every year Sand-
hu and her family would light 
firecrackers, place candles all 
around their house, go out and 
meet friends. On the day of 
Holi, people would get togeth· 
er and throw paint on one an· 
other. She explained that this 
festival tould get a bit rough 
and wasn't as enjoyable for her 
as she got older. The few times 
they celebrated Christmas. they 
would put up a tree and her 
mother would buy her gifts 
but that was only because a.s a 
thild, she would watth TV and 
see what Christmas was " SUP" 
posed to be like.' and wanted 
that same thing, 
Sandhu said what she miss-
es most about India are her 
parents, her mother's cook-
ing, and lhe simpler llfe that 
she was able to see when she 
was a child. "There's just some• 
thing about life there: the col-
or, the texture, the way peo-
transition from India to the Unit• , ar on a lot of things, and being 'I ed. Among the very few they eel· 
ed States as not being "as dear i on the "wrong side of tht road" ebrated were Dfwali: The Hin· 1 ._ ___________ _ 
as that." Sandhu received her BA ! 
In Fashion Design from the Na· 
tional Institute of Fashion Te·ch· 
nology (N.l.f.T.), In New Deihl. 
Then she went to the UK, where 
she studied to get her masters in 
fashion and textiles at Notting. 
ham Trent University in Nottin~ 
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pie are, those things you can 
never get here. It just seems so 
much cleaner and organized 
(the U.S.!. I miss some of that 
chaos," she said. From New 
Zealand she remembe~ 
the smallness, in which she 
CO<Jld literally drive from 
the edge of the sea to 
the top of a mountain in 
two 0< three hours, the 
sea-view she and her 
husband had from the 
house on the land they 
owned. She also miss· 
es the specific flavors 
of New Zealand food like 
the ham and cheese muffins, 
th• savory pies, and especially 
a particular type of chocolate 
she lov,,d. 
In gene(.111, he( most che(· 
ished memories all come from 
the summers of her youth 
when her family would trav· 
el to her grandmother's house 
during her summer breaks 
from school, and the times she 
would spend playing w~h her 
cousins 
I I SEVENTH LARGEST COUNTRY IN THE WORLD 
I Sli~htj~ big;~ th,::ne.~ird of th~ Unit~·Stat~~~dia ~·the ~~~th lar~~·-est country in the world and the second most populated, after China. It got 
I its independence from British rule in 1947. Even though English i$ rnostty , used for commerce and politics, Hindi is the most 
' 
#('iiWllS[AN _,, widely spoken language and primary tongue of 
o 41 % of the people. Besides Hindi, there 
Kilbul O are 14 other official languages. 
1Sl11~Wd 
.tral icm 
.... (I 
• ......... 
IND/A 
CHINA 
6 D 
~ KA. rndwn, h>'un ..-----" 
It SE!ems quite l(onlc how 
Sandhu began teaching, con· 
side ring she never had the in• 
tention of be<oming .11 prof es· 
sor. She thought she would be 
a fashion designer since that is 
where most of her training Is. 
She had been working as a fastr 
ion designer for eight or nine 
months before she applied fo( 
a teaching job in New Zealand, 
thinking It would boa good 
dlange. She got the Job wilh 
a plan to try it out for a few 
years to see #how It would go ... 
It wasn't long before she real· 
ized that a person can be just as 
creative teaching as she can de-
signing. 
ery one and a half or nvo years. 
It is not unlikely for her to go 
to India alone, without her hus-
band, due to the fact that she 
has more time off work and her 
visits usually last three weeks to 
a month. She explained that It is 
<heaper to go back to India than 
it is to go ba<k to New Zealand. 
Unfortunately, she hasn't been 
to either <ountry in the past year 
because she is busy working on 
a book. 
(011rwy~ tlON 1<11.LAN> I 
Sandhu affirmed that the dif· 
te,ence between education sys· 
terns in the United States and 
those In India is that in the U.S. 
students have more freedom to 
#express themselves." She also 
described the educatloo system 
in India as being more compet-
itive. 
Whether she wants to go 
back and live in either India or 
New Zealand, Sandhu has not 
decided yet "I've learned very 
earty t hat it's no point in making 
plans because I never thought I 
would live in New Zealand, and 
I never thought I would live In 
the U.S. either, .. she said. How-
ever, she considers New Zea· 
land to be a really good place 
to "grow old in.# When asked 
what she 1hlnks about India as HOMES Sandhu tries to go back and 
visit India at least once or twice 
every year, and New Zealand ev• 
a place to go to after retiring 
she said, "The India that I know 
now, Is not necessarity the India 
that I miss,# 
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From teaching to 
fihn and turiting 
his own ,nusic, 
Bruce Sheridan 
does il all. 
BY NOELLIA PEflA 
e is a lot mo1e th.an 
just the Chair of the 
Film and Video De-
partment at Columbia 
College Chicago. 
After a wotlcfv..iide search, 
Bruce Sheridan moved to the 
United States in August 2001 di-
reedy from his native New Zea• 
land t o work at Columbia. He ~ 
now the second longest standing 
chair the Film and Video depart-
ment has ever had. 
She1idan is no st:,anger to the 
U.S. He started coming he1e in 
1983 when he was making mu-
sic videos during the early days 
of MTV. Sir«:e then, he has visit· 
ed over 40 states of the nation 
traveling for work and confesses 
he has never been anywhere he 
didn't like. Chicago became the 
first city in the U.S. he, his wife 
Toni and two sons. Ario, 18 and 
Leroy, 13, haw lived in. 
Chicago was not too big of a 
culture shock, Sheridan says. Even 
though he is from a very small 
town in New Zealand called Strat· 
ford, he had uavellad intern a· 
tionally a lot before moving to 
Chicago, so dealing with different 
cultures was something he was 
used to. Chicago has "always felt 
like home." he says with a smile, 
adding that his favorite is Chica· 
go's diveM neighbothoods. ..,tf I 
want to experience a certain ool-
ture; a Ukraine market or 
a Spanish market I know 
where to go," he says. 
He doesn't even mind 
the cold. In New Zea. 
land he spent a lot of 
time up in the moun-
tai~. the Southern 
Alps on the South Is· 
lands, so it's nothing 
new for him, But 
he acknowfedges 
that Chicago win· 
ters are 'NOrse. The 
United States and 
NE!\\• Zealand have 
opposite seasons 
since they are in differ. 
ent hemispheres. Sher-
idan says weather "just 
happens." He made musk 
videos with the Australian 
band "Crowded House," in. 
duding one called ·four Seasons 
in One Oay,"and agrees with an· 
other one of their songs that you 
should always "take the weather 
with you." 
At the beginning, he s.y, that 
adapting to American English was 
a little hard to adjust to but it got 
much easier after having v,.,orked 
with Americans for a while. He 
was surprised to find that his last 
name, Sheridan, which is Irish, 
was common here in the Unit-
ed States where in New Zea. 
land it was quite the opposite. He 
finds American English more logi· 
cal than British English. Not many 
people can uSt1ally recogni;ie the 
New Zealand accent but those 
who have been there c.an often 
tell, he say,. Sheridan adds that 
he usually gets mistaken for Aus. 
tralian or 8rit.ish, and sometimes 
for South African, 
A long with being the chair of the Film and Video De-partment here at Colum-
bia, his dllties also include teach· 
ing, but he only teaches six cred. 
it hours a year bf.cl!use of his pc,. 
sition. \l\frth such a busy schedule 
as the chair of the largest Colum. 
bia College depzirtment, Sheridan 
pr~fers to teach one big six-<.red· 
it coorse in the fall and uses the 
spring for more traveling relat-
Telovision aw.ard for bost 
drama Bruce Sheridan earned 
in New Zealand for~ show 
he worked on called Ulwless. 
TU.l>JIIUn .St·>J 
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ed to his work. He can te.ach pret· 
ty much anything, from produc-
ing and screen writing to direct-
ing and documentary since he has 
working e,qx!rience in all these 
areas. Sheridan says once he 
started teadling, Mlt folt like com• 
ing home." Aft et teaching at the 
university level here and in New 
Zealand, he can't say one system 
is better than the othet, only that 
they are differe.1t. In New Zea-
land, an underg,aduate degree 
is typically completed in three 
years instead of four in the Unit· 
•d Stat.._ 
Shuidan said that for such a complex art as filmmak-ing twenty years old is Yery 
young to be done with educa• 
tion. While many aspiring fi lm-
makers in the U.S. go on to grad 
school. that is not the case in New 
Zealand. There is a big difference 
in attitvde between the film stu-
de.nts in the two countries. Amer-
ican college students are used 
to the fact that they will have to 
compete with a lot of other peo-
ple in the job market and they 
rarety take their education for 
granted. Edu,;:ation is less expen-
D 
.<;.11111, Pudjlr· C .11 ,'Ill 
sive in New Zealand so a small· 
er proportion of students ther~ 
are engaged in learning the full 
complexity of filmmaking. At a 
«hool llke Columbia College, peo-
ple who want to be an actor or 
a journalist n~ed to haVG a lot of 
~Iott She,idan says those pas-
sionate ones are his favorite peo· 
p}e to tea<h becal.JS(? they want to 
be taught. 
He also believes it is very im· 
pottant to h.aYe international fac-
ulty at Columbia be-cause \'+It five 
in a global world market, <:Jl!r 
ativel'y and financially. He adds 
that times are changing; selling 
in one's OV\ln market was good 
enoogh a few years ago, but not 
anymore. Young Americans, es,. 
pe<ialty here in the Midwest need 
to stay connectQd to the rest of 
the world, he said. He f~ls '"the 
'NOrld i.s better when it's diverse," 
espedalty when one lives in ad~ 
Yerse community W'ith different 
accents and ex~riences. 
Sheridan didn't set out to be a filmmaker but after college he was working in a camera 
rental company. His dream was 
to be a luthier, or guitar builder, 
Wth a population of over 
4, 143,279 inhabitants, the 
entire country of New 
Zealand is only 104,454 
square miles. But it is 
subtropic.al forests on t he 
North Islands. 
home to a vast variety of 
landscapes. From beautiful 
gtaaers like the Tasman 
Glader near Christchurch 
to the rolling mountains 
like th• SO\lthern All)< with 
the highest point reaching 
12,3t6 feet above sea 
level. There is also plenty 
of hillsides, plains, even 
Ne\v Zealand is also home 
to multiple volcanoes on 
both of the main islands, 
and of course, miles and 
milts of coast line and sandy 
beaches. It is not suprising 
that New Zealand is the 
new hot spot for Hollywood 
movies like the successful 
llilogy The Lord of the Rings 
and a tourist destination for 
travelers around the world . 
M11pS01.Jn:c WORl!>HtAvtlSCOM 
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which is the instrument he plays. 
In fact. he builds and repairs his 
own guitars when he gets. the 
time. 
He met a photographer who 
wanted to make music videos. At 
the time, Sheridan was in a band 
that had a record deal called ... Ev-
erything That Flies.·· W~h all th• 
equipment he needed at his fin-
gertips-, he decided to change 
gears and go on to make music 
videos. Once he started, people 
told him he was good, and he has 
been doing films ever since. 
He has wofked on a few proj· 
ects with his students, such as the 
documentary "Perlectfy Frank;" a 
fifm he directed. It i:s about the fa-
mous New Zealand writer Frank 
Sargeson. Another project he 
mentions is tM ... HibiscU$ Song," 
a music ~deo Sheridan and some 
of hi.s New Zealand students did 
for songwriter Greg Johnson. He 
said he had to be caf~ful how he 
did it; it can.not be an easy way to 
do a project when you have to set 
out a plan in o,der to make it ed• 
ucational and fun. 
Besides family and friends in 
New Zealand, Sheridan also miss-
es the ocean. No matter where 
Marmite is a yeast extract 
mad• of salt, vogotable 
extract. nia<:in, thlamln, 
spice extracts. riboflavin, 
fo lic acid, ctltry utract. and 
vitamin B. 
one is in New Zealand the far. 
thest one can be from the ocean 
is fifty miles, he says, He does not 
need to be dose to the Pacific 
Ocean, any ocean will do, and it's 
the smell that he misses. A.s for 
New Zealand food it was not un-
til he moved out of New Zealand 
that he startQd to miss Marmite, 
a spread used very commonly in 
New Zealand and Australia. Af-
ter living such a busy and exciting 
life Sheridan says that it does not 
matter where one lives.. "What's 
important is what you are doing 
and who yoo are doing it with." 
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Athens-born 111usician l1 antelis Vassilakis traveled 
the ~1orld and fr>und Chicago, his hon1e a~ray fron1 ho1ne 
' lo,·e Chic.ago;"' says 
l'anlelis Vas.siJalds, 49, 
h'orn his office ll1 Co-
lumbia C'.ollege's Au-
dio Arts & Acoustics 
l>cpartn.onl'. "1(1 couldcl100~, 
Chic.l.go woukl be the best ci~v 
in tbe "·orld." He Clasl1G-S a sly 
smile, and:idds: "'OutouJyfor 
lhose two-and-~-balf months 
nt1c11 it's warm lk:re." 
Aman "bogrewupon the 
McclitC:JTaucan Sea can afford to 
be picl·y. C<>nsidcring Va.~ila-
kis' world tra\'els (he's been ev-
erywhere from ALL"ohia to tl1e 
Seychelles) Chicago is probably 
lucl1• to '""'' bin~ 
VassiJa.ki9 is an a~soci.:1le pro-
fessor and ch,ur of the Audio 
J\l·ts & AJ.x, lk\lic.~ Departmcn t at 
Columbia CoJ.k.'gc. ( le~ ,,as born 
in Athen....:;. Greece, and h.i.s &il\'er 
hair and nalural]y tan sL:in re-
Oect this. His hands move oon-
s.tant1y as he ,\·e.a,·es thc.st<>r'}' of 
hi."> strange joumt.•y to Chicago, 
which mayor may not ha\'e be-
gun \\11cn he ga\'C up hL,; pro--
lCSSioua.l volleyball c::iJWr. His 
ideas, like hls hands, go a mile a 
t'Uinutc, hi..; accent thick but bi..:. 
,'Oel.bokuyrich. 'l11oug.h wc\ie 
just met we\<c ahcu<ly o.),,mxl 
religion, fomilyand capilal.ism. 
I le h,l.S st1'01:ig opinions ou all 
Vassilakis 
(holding 
flag) 
marchrlg 
in Athens 
as a boy. 
---
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thtt:c, \\'hidi he conveys witl\ tl10 
btightsmilc of a much )Otmger 
man - a Creek man. Jt's quickJy 
appaf('nt why Chicago 1:naga7jnc 
chose this professor for its 2ou 
li~I of 1hc50 Most Bc-.tuliful C:hi· 
cagoans. Nol onJy is he gor-
goous, h<!'sclearly b,;Uiaut. 
Vassilal<is teach.es pti:ycho-
aooustics and film soulld pcr-
cepli(m to Columbi.a':. hopcfuJ 
sound engineers and ~usti-
cian .. ,;. Jf thi.;;sounds 001:nplicat-
e<l, it's because it i«:. Rut Vassila-
kis has J>l'OVCD his sound exper-
tise scvcml times o,-er. 
His graduate studies were at 
UCu\'s Elhnomusioolugy De-
partment, hi:- post-<loclor:ll work 
i111\uditoryScienoe. He's \\Orked 
a..,; a c<)mpOOOr, a oondudor, a 
sotuid designer and was the Jead 
sing("-.r of a Grocl: New \Nave 
band in the Sos. He still n.U'ivl-s 
royalties for tl,e latter. 
f leoomcs to Columbia Ct.,1· 
lcgc from De Paul Unh'crsity af-
ter being disappointed by the 
li111ihxl ~ levanl l'.lO."''-ibilit i~:~ for 
him there, uod 5'1)~ he oouldn't 
have desig1100 a hdtert:u,in>u-
nmnt for his passic)1l.$ to oon-
vc1-ge th..m ourooUegc's Audio 
A!1.S & Acoustics Depa rt mcot 
Tlio.,gh his career has includ-
ed modeliJls, pla}ing vollc}ball 
fur Grt"CCC's nation.al tc-an\, and 
Wcing photographs for Play-
boy, Vassilakis sais he i< first 
and forenlQ51 a. IJ)U$lcian, fon-.."\·-
er fuscinated with sound. 
I Ii~ oft'ire is appmprialdy It, .. 
caled al the far end of the 6th 
floor department where he ha:; 
:.at fost tOm1d bis niche. I es sim-
ple but large, \,ith a s hikini 
\•K:wof Lhc ~uth Loop. Jt':i here. 
l11..1t he tells me animatedly what 
he rnis.,;cs most about Gn."C<.'C 
("the light") and "llyhe Jo, .. 
living in CluGlgo ("Ll,e Lake"), 
Va.s.silaki.s seems ill:e be 
could be happy att}wl,ere, but 
maybe. that's just bccalL-;c he's 
OOCo evcl)•where. He original-
ly le.ft Athens. "11ere he wa,; 
studying electrical engineering, 
fora ruodelingjob tliat took 
him all c.wer Ew'Ope. Later, 
" 'hilc studying musi c ill Lou-
don, he \\oTOte for the English 
Nt1tio11al Ballet. and was g iven 
a n awa.rd for hisoomposition 
by P1incess Diana. He ru,uTied 
hi~ ,\;(e Maria ou the beach 
in Malibu, Cali£ in 2002, and 
in JanuaJ)'20J J lx.'Cilmc the 
proud fatl1er lo Chicago-born 
twir,s., EnunanueJ and Angelil.i. 
I Lis 11>lc as u fo l her i,; a good 
example of Vassifakis' feel-
ings uboul li\'ing in 1\mcrica. 
Hesl""'ks lo his children only 
i n Greek, bul assurc."i me that 
his \\ifo s~ks lo them onJy in 
English, and their nanny only 
in T,igalog (hi5 \\'ifC is 9 n Amer-
ican-bom Filipino.) He has al-
ready ta.ken his c:l1ildnm l(> 
Greece where his parents and 
s ibliJlgs live. 
V 3s...;ib.ki.. speak.~ fondly or 
bis hornclaud but maintains 
th.111 it is:1Jwa)S bcller to under-
s tand other countries in additfon 
to ouc's own. I le \\ant:s his chil-
dren 1oOOope11 .:U1daoceptiogof 
all cultw'-'S.,,md hopt'S beini D·i-
linguaJand lhi.ng iu t,hc 1 Jniled 
States ,\ill l?,i,-c tJ1em that. 
«y mi..'i.'> tl1c p<.'Ople," he says 
about Greeoe. "But the national-
i$it isolation is much bigger Lhan 
here. Evc1y Americ..1.11 is from 
somewhere else." 
On the other hand. Vassi-
lakis says hitat sOOCkod him 
ll)().St when he mc>,'t."t'l to tJ1c U.S. 
was the "un.ifonnily." No mat-
ter wl1cn: he went he \\'Ould soo 
a Mc()oualds, a strip maU at a 
main street. 
''Tho list l:ime I walked into 
Cosloo ... " he says nostalgically, 
"I'll tlc\'Cr fbrg<:I il Tl m1.<o the fi r.,1 
lime in my lifo I'd seen agruloo of 
"This department 
is a macrocosm of 
what I've done my 
whole life. What 
separates a sound 
expert from the 
average listener is 
the ability to focus, 
beyond what a 
sound represents, 
on sound itself" 
ulilk. hi G1~ a. quarl \Hts bi~.'' 
He a<.kl-; cnthu:;ia.~licaJly, .. Or, 
freshly S<JUCC'I.Cd or,.lllgc Ju.ice! 
For n1e tocal <>1.:mf,"t~ I J,ad 10 
wait until il was season." 
'11,c,;c th.uits amazed Va..ssi· 
lalisahoul 111<: ll.S., ant.l now, 
he says. he isspoiJedwhen he 
retunis to his home countJy, 
where the hotel n.X)1n<; are half 
as large and l\\ice as cx~ivc. 
The two realities are vc.ry <lif· 
rcn:~o I, but V»ssi.la~ a cha.nu:: .. 
loon by now, h .. 1.1xOe-: the d.hide 
"itl1 ca5;C. 11,ough he does wish 
tba.t Chicago ba.d we.lt:her mm'\? 
simil.u- to the Mediterranean. 
lm is in l°',c with tl1c city and its 
people. 
Va.:silakis saJs he chose his 
South Loop condo a l mo.st en· 
tire Ly lh1sed on ils proximity to 
Lake Michigan. Like a ll'ue Cll.i· 
c.'lg()iU!. he states proudly Umt 
thi! l..akcf1unt is wh.H makes 
the city, an<l it's Lim ,,'l'.ltc1· thi.ll 
keeps b.im. here. Coh..1.mbi.:1 i.s the 
other reason be stays. 
... 11,i-. department is a n~ · 
1'0<:osmofwhat l\edone my 
" ·hole lifo," Vassilaki,; says, and 
hesound5 lruly appr(.'ciali\·c. 
.. 
' 
SER I 
M 
CROWINC UP OIi 
TME AECEAN SEA 
Vassilakis grew up in the 
Greek capital of Atheni, 
on the Aegean Sea. The 
water there is like "olive 
oil," he says. 
Vassilakls, his 
wife Maria and 
their twins 
Emmanuel and 
Angellkl in • 
N<ent trip to 
Grooco. 
"What :'lefl(lntlcs aww.1d ex· 
pert from the a,·e1'..lge listener is 
Lhc ability lo focu.,;. bc)1nKl what 
a sowld represents, on so\Uld it· 
sclt" hcsa)s of his field. "Most 
listeners do nol approach mu· 
sic in these terrus. lt's a differ<. 
c1wc in focus. I lovesowtd in alJ 
o f its :.lSpecl,;., whether rcprcscn• 
tational or pw-elysonic. .. 
Columbia's Audio Arts& 
/\ooustic,; Ocp<lrtmcat is high· 
ly spedali7.t.'>d and w1iq ue aJld 
it's here thal Vass-ilaki., i.~able 
lo delve into 1.bc oomplex:ities of 
sound perreption, ~ field often 
o,'Cdooke<l in music or audio 
studies. VM5ilakis bas b<,cn de· 
\'-Otcd to music and sound since 
Lhe 8!,'C of J61 and al Colmnb&l.1 
he's at last fotwd a communi· 
Ly involved in all aspects of that 
devotio n. 
"After ha,Ulg this Af>Dca. 
reer.'' sa}> Va.<.silakis, L,uglung. 
"1\c come to a plaro \\'here tbere-
are oowses in a.lJ o f thck'i(! an:as. 
For me, that's Disneyland ... 
8VtGAH~ 
1VllKE'Y 
D 
REGAN O:USP 
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Court~CADUKE WYNl[R 
Cl<Mnce Wynter on the isl•nd 
of Majorca in 1987. 
BY JACKSON A. THOMAS 
C aden<e Wynterwcls bom in Jamaica but raised in England and had a very typical story growing up. 
She says the history of the Carib-
bean ls one of migration. Wynter's 
gran-dparems migrated from Ja· 
maica to Cuba to find work. Her 
mother and some of her siblings 
were born there. They then re-
turned to Jamaica, whefe 1/J'jnter 
was born. 
She arrived in England when 
she was 4 years old and spent Mr 
lift in Europe until she came to 
Chicago to do research, She was 
offered a scholarship to return. 
Than how she got here. 
The 1960s are seen as a time of 
mass-migration from the Caribbe-
an colonies or those parts of the 
British Empire. Peop!e were ac· 
tjvely re<rutted. Wynte(s parents 
V\<ere caught up in that.. and she 
and her sisters were caught up in 
that because her parents migrated 
first and then sent for them. 
Ouring those ti~. there were 
housing shortages. Wynter re<al~. 
There was a lot of damage. bombs 
had been dropped and soon. 
What tended to happen was 
that the white working-dass pop-
54 stuckmt wancktr4"° 
ulation moved out of these war· 
damaged areas Into more subur• 
ban areas being built and the mi-
grants, or as they were c.alled at 
the time, the colored immigrants, 
coming into Britain, had limited 
housing options. 
Wynter says she has qutte bitter 
memories of that time in her life. 
growing up in England. Part of 
the problem wa.s the children 
who attended these working• 
dass schools were seen. at the 
time, as simply being prepared to 
go to wo,k in the facto ries. Wyn-
ter lived in Manchester, an indus-
t rial part of the country. which Is 
t he northwest part of England, 
Her ~rents did not see them as 
part of the working dass. The fo-
cus was on education because it 
was the way out of the box the 
SO<lety decided they should be 
in. Wynter says she appreciates 
the push from her parents be· 
cause there were three girls, and 
the majority of the white working• 
das.s girls she went to school with In England, she and her 
family WEre called work· 
Ing class. or even lower• 
working class, based upon 
where they lived. Wynter 
and her sisters went to the 
lo<al school, and given that 
Britain is still constrained by 
a dass system, <i.>ss deter· 
mined their place in society. 
"For me, history is not about hadgoa~to leaves<hool as 
, • early as they ,ould to get 
Racism was a very real 
part of her experience 
dates. Its about being able married and have children. 
to tell a story .,. living in the Tea<he" were trying to 
present but understanding st.,, them toward factory 
h . ord 1. . work. and they were telling t e past ,n er to 1ve ,n them about going to uni• 
the present That's why I versity. It caused problems 
think it's essential that we all because theydld not f~ the 
should study history." mold. It set up tension be-
tween the school and her 
co..-.eqCACENCEV/VNTER 
TOP Wynter with two students who 
enjoyed her classes even t hough thty 
thought her teaching t e.chniques were 
challenging. LEFT Dr. Professor LA>o 
Schalbert with Wynter at the University 
of Jlllnois at Chicago in 2001 . 
C¢Ul'l....Sy CAOfN( EWYMEfl 
parent'.$. Everything was a battle. 
can you tell me about your 
book •ro Get Ahead: African 
Caribbean Girls and Women 
in England's Education Sys-
tem, " and what was your in,-
spiration for it? 
After I went to the University 
of London, I did teachec train, 
ing. I had to complete a very 
strict three-year teacher-training 
program. I looked at children In 
the situation I was in when I was 
growing up in England. We were 
not making any progress. Some 
of the things I confronted as a 
child growing up under that Brit· 
ish education system, children 
were still facing that. But the dif-
ference was, whereas I was bom 
outside Bri~in, these were chil-
dren born in the UK. and yet they 
were still having t he same diffi· 
culties I was having. This was in 
the mid·'70s. When you have jlfSt 
a few people who are not part 
of the majority that con\'erge In 
particular areas, the label prob-
lem is slapped on. People start to 
talk about problem areas, prob-
lem schools and. worse, prob· 
!em children. That's what drew 
me into education. That's why I 
st arted this book. 
How did you become inte-r• 
ested in social science-sand 
t>dueational studies? 
Some people place history In 
Humanities. Some place it In SO· 
dal sciences, but I don't like box· 
es. I tend not to refer to myself 
as a historian because I feel that's 
too limiting. But I am interested 
in the African experience and the 
African Diaspora. This ongoing 
resistance and struggle Is part of 
the history, and I think It really 
has affected the people in the 
Caribbean. 
What was it like working as a 
JAMAICA AT A CLANCE & FUN FACTS 
Kingston, Jamaica's capital, is also 
the birthplace to celebrities llke 
Bob Marley, Sean Kingston, Sandy 
"Pepa· Denton and Shaggy. 
Monl'7'8"' 
C,.u<,<> 
C ·nnM .. ,m \"t'<I 
college edu<ation counselor 
in England? 
I was working In north Man• 
chest er, and the first school I 
worked In was an all,girls school. 
There we,e growing numbers 
of Muslim girls attending the 
school. I saw problems and diffi-
culties I had growing up In Eng-
land 20 years later. They were 
still there. I was the only teacher 
of African descent on the faculty 
at that time cf about 75 teachers. 
Arry student who was not white 
was sent to me All the Muslim 
chlldre,1 were seen as my respon-
sibility. I got caught up with some 
incredibly bright. inquis.itive girls 
going through school, and then 
suddenly they're taken out and 
sent to Bangladesh, Pakistan or 
home to be married at 14 and 
15 years of age. Once that hap-
pens, that's the end of :S<hooling. 
It wasn't a dash of cultures at all, 
but it was certainly an expecta· 
tion given to these girls, and it's 
like tempting somebody with 
something and suddenly remov· 
ing it. That was frustrating for 
them, devastating for some of 
them. I found myself go;ng to 
many homes trying to advocate 
for some of these young girls and 
just coming up against a brick 
wall, usually only being able to 
meet with the father of the fam. 
Uy, sometimes the mother, rarely 
the mother and father. 
How did you end up in Chica-
go and at Columbia, and how 
d id you become a professor"? 
I reached the point where I 
felt really burnt out, whicl1 is why 
I moved into education couMel-
;ng. But I started to do a Ph.D. 
at Manchester University while 
I was working full time. I made 
an appointment with a profes· 
sor, and when I arrived for the 
appointment. no one was there. 
When I called, his secretary had 
said he didn't think he could help 
me, and it was complete disre· 
sp,ect. I have typical Caribbean 
family here in the U.S. I came to 
visit a family member who was 
here for the summer in Chicago 
and just went around by myself 
while I was here. I came across 
University of Chicago and Uni· 
versity of Illinois at Chicago and 
met a man in the gradvate pro· 
gram at UIC. We became friends, 
and I went back to England, and 
he was encouraging me to move 
lo the U.$, Then we decided we 
would get married. There was no 
point in him leaving the U.S. to 
England be<ause there was noth-
ing t here for him. I made the 
move. That's why I came here. 
What are some of the future 
goals you have for yourseH 
and hopes for the education 
system in England? 
I still refer to Jamaica as home, 
and I teach history, but I find It 
chilling t hat even today people 
hav-e this view that history is 
based on dates. For me, histQry 
is not about dates. It's about be· 
ing able to tell a rtory. History Is 
about living in the present but 
understanding the past In order 
to live in the present That's why 
I think It's essential that we all 
$hOuld study history. 
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